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EDITORIAL.

THE POLLUTION OF WATERWAYS.

This very important subject was discussed fully by Dr. C. A. Hod-
getts in his address before the Commission on Conservation. He points out
the ways by which. our rivers, streams and lakes are polluted, and the
dangers arising from such pollution.

As the towns and cities grow in size the risk of contamination con-
stantly increases. The time will come when all the natural water sup-
plies of the country would become more or less impure. A table is
given to show that the death-rate from typhoid fever per ioo,ooo of the
population is as follows in the following countries: Scotland, 6.2;
Germany, 7.6; England and Wales, 11.2; Belgium, 16.8; Austria, 19.6;
Hungary, 28.3; Italy, 35.2; Canada, 35.5; United States, 46.o.

This would mean about 2,625 deaths in Canada and about 26,250
ill with the disease each year. Adopting the figures for the value of
life and time lost in connection with typhoid fever, made use of by 'the
Committee of One Hundred on National Health, we would have $4,462-
500 as the value of the lives lost, and $5,25o,ooo as the value of the time
lost; or a total of $9,712,500 to be charged up to typhoid fever in Canada
each year. This is a rather large bill.

The address then gives an epitome of the laws of the various pro-
vinces on the subject of streams pollution. It also quotes the main
features of the laws in the United States, and in the countries of Europe.
Dr. C. A. Hodgetts states that the provincial acts cannot deal effectively
with the matter. In this statement we concur. He contends that there
rust be some form of federal act to to deal with the whole question of
streams pollution by sewage, and the waste from factories. etc. It is
only in this way that the health of the people can be best conserved,
and, at the same time, the least harm done to the industries of the
country.

THE CONTROL OF BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS.

It lias been well recognized that tuberculosis is quite common among
cattle, and the disease is increasing rather than decreasing. The disease
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is a preventable one and it is hoped that by means of proper regula-
tions it may be in time entirely stamped out. The International Com-
mission on the Control of Bovine Tuberculosis came to the conclusion
that it was not possible to enforce a regulation for the compulsory test-
ing of cattle by tuberculin and destroying those found to be. infected.

The Commission urges that there should be as wide a use made of
educational information as possible. The sale of infected animals
should be limited to instances where they would be slaughtered, or used
for breeding under strict regulations. An effort should be made to pre-
vent infected cattle being shown at fairs. Shipping cars should be
disinfected.

The tuberculin test is reliable when properly applied. When the
disease is incubating, however. there may be no reaction. In like
manner there may be no reaction if the disease is arrested, or when it is
extensively generalized. On account of the slowness of the incubation,
or the possibility of cases becoming again active, all animals that have
been exposed, or apparently cured should be re-tested in six months or
one year. The tuberculin test should not be used if the temperature
is above normal, any animal that reacts once must be regarded as
always tubercular, the subcutaneous method is the only reliable one,
and that this test has no injurious effects on healthy cattle.

It is recommended by the Commisison that legislation should be
passed making the notification of all known cases compulsory. There
should be some method of marking all cattle that are known to be
tubercular, so as to be able to detect them in the event of shipping, or
slaughtering them for food. Hogs are almost invariably infected by
cattle.

In all cases where infected animals are found in a herd, the dis-
eased and the healthy animals should be separated. The healthy animals
should be kept under observation and tested, because they have been
exposed. If a herd is very badly infected only a healthy or separation
herd should be formed of the offspring. When it becomes necessary
to destroy animals there should be a system of compensation as a teni-
porary expedient.

It should be made compulsory when buying cattle for breeding or
the production of milk that the tuberculin test be made use of. Milk
should be·pasteurized unless obtained from cows known to be free froni
infection. There should be legislation that vould prevent the use of
the tuberculin test except by those qualified to employ it.

There should be widespread education of the public on the cause
and prevention of the disease. The aid of the public press should be
sought in this work. It is recommended that the sane laws should
exist in all civilized countries; and that those countries should co-
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operate with each other. It must be admitted that the prevention of
tuberculosis among animais is one of great importance to the health.
of the people.

THE PREVENTION 0F CRIME.

Dr. Daniel Phelaii, Surgeon of the Dominion Penitentiary, at King-
stone, read a paper at the International Prison Congress, at Washington,
wvhich attracted much attention.

Dr. Phelan has long been a staunc-h advocate of special institutions
for the training of children who show a tendency to crime or immoral
habits. The prison is not suitable for the young offender. Neither is
the asylum the proper place for such cases. The reforinatory wvill not
do, except in a few instances, for the child mnay not be strong rninded.
It is, therefore, necessary to have separate institutions for the care and
training of children with criminal tendencies.

He nîaintained that crime in young people is generally the evil fruit
of defective training and vicious surroundings. It wvou1d be much bet-
ter to prevent crime than to be compelled to establish an expensive
systemn for the punishment of crime. There should be special institu-
tions for the training *of young people wvith vicious tendencies. This
class is quite different to the class of merely wveak mninds, but of inno-
cent natures.

One of the great objects of society should be to prevent the com-
mission of crime. Clhildren witli a tendency to be juvenile offenders;
should be sought out. They should be carefully studied and the rnerely
weak minded should be separated from those with criminal propensities.
It is in this way that much can be done, and tlue evil and crimiinal dis-
position replaced by one that is subjeet to the usages of society and good
conduct. If society would seek to guard itself against the crirninal,
it must pay more attention to the youthful offender. Whien a child does
acts that corne under the criminal code, it is absolutely necessary to,
place it under proper care, and this can only be doue by the state, and in
inistitutions for the purpose.

In the management of these young offenders there should be ino
fixed curriculum. Each case must be deait with on its nierits. This
would require an institution designed for this wvork alone and with proper
trainers.

We would be inclined ta, go a step further and say that somnething
bhould be done at even an earlier date than that suggested by Dr.
Phielaii. Mirabeau, the great French statesnian, wvas once asked wvhen
lie wvould begin the education of the child, and lie replied "twenty years
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before it is b-orn."1 Dr. Phelan thinks, and properly, that we sbould try
to prevent crime by training the wayward child, in order that we inay
not have to punish the wayward man. We should do more. We
should try to prevent the birth of what may be a wayward child by
preventing the marriage of defective and wayward aduits. This is wliere
the great work must be done. Ail sentimentality about marriage
must be cast aside and proper regulations adopted tiat xvould restrain.
as far as possible the union of defectives. There are any number of
marriages now taking place among pletcsemi-criminals, weak-
minded people, and chronic drunkards that ought flot to be permitted.
This is the fous et origo rnalorurn; this is the polluted spring that give
an unhallowed streamn.

There are those who believe in the castration of maie degenrates.
We are of the number. It is simple, safe, cheap and effective. It is
a most humane act to the person, as it very often takes away f rom him
bis tendency to crime, and his character undergoes a marked change,
becoming more docile and placid.

THE FOOTBALL, SEASON.

What number of players may be killed or permanently injured this
year we do flot yet know. That many wvill be seriously the w,ýorse for the
season 's playing. there is no doubt.

Cock fighting hias been ended by law. The bull filht lias gone in
most countries, especially in those in any pretence at civilization. 'rhe
pugilist bias now scarce any place to rest his foot upon. Ail this is the
outcome of the plain fact that these sports were so brutal in their
character as to bring upon them the opprobrium of public opinion.

In the case of football the game still flourishes, notwithstanding-
that the bull fighit or the ring is not to be compared with it as agencies
for causing loss of life or permanent disability. Among associated
press despatches for this year we have noticed several instances of the
evil results of the brutal way in whicb football is played. The follow-
ing despatches are of this sort:-

Ithaca, N.Y., Oct. 28.-rFollowing a meeting of the Corniell Athletic
Council to-day Dean Smith announced on account of the death of L.
B. Paine, who died last night after having receivirig injuries ini a football
scrimmage on October iF, and out of respect for him, the gai-e with
Williams will not be played to-morrow. An autopsy wvill be held this
afternoon -in an effort to determine how much this football injury was
responsible for the deatb.
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Halifax, N.S., Nov. 1o.-H. W. McLellan, the halfback of the
Wanderers' football team, who was injured on October 29, while play-
ing in a match against Dalhousie University, died this morning. He
was 24 years of age, a graduate in Arts of Dalhousie, and gave promise
of a most successful career. He was the son of the postoffice inspector.

Not very long ago two Ontario teams were playing a game of foot-
ball. One young man on one of the teams died as the result of injuries.
If a group of Canadians attempted to exhibit before the public
a bull fight, it would be at once stopped. The law prohibits cruelty
to animals, and properly; but apparently in the eyes of the law, man is
not an animal. The consequence of this is that two teams may play
football in such a manner as to injure the opposing players as much as
they please.

All this is sport. Why not have the dual, and gladiatorial contests?
It must have been a great flip for the Greek and Roman people to see
the blood flow.

THE EHRLICH-HATA TREATMENT FOR SYPHILIS.

This treatment has now become widely known under the number
"606." The reason for the selection of this number is because Ehrlich
made 6o6 experiments or studies before he finally considered the
remedy perfected.

The preparation is a compound of arsenic with aromatics. It is
technically called Dioxy-diamido-arseno-benzol. It is a light colored
powder which is put up in glass ampules. This powder is dissolved in
methyl alcohol or glykol to which is added 10 ccm. of sterile water,
then add one-half ccm. of one-tenth normal Na O.H. or sodium hydrate,
then add water to make up to 22 ccm. This mixture is injected into the
gluteal muscle in a dose of one-tenth to six-tenths of a gramme. One
dose as a rule cures.

The treatment is used only in cases where there is no doubt of the
presence of syphilis on clinical grounds or by the Wasserman reaction.
The Wasserman reaction is usually negative in 24 to 48 hours after the
injection. The spirochætæ disappear from the patient. This is an
arsenical preparation. So far there does not appear to have been much
danger in the use of the remedy. All arsenic compounds have a danger.
Lately a case or two have been reported that ýerious consequences fol-
lowed. But it might be said that any powerful remedy might occasion-
ally give rhie to some untoward symptoms. This seems to be the price
that must be paid foi all advances.
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So far about 12,ooo cases have been treated, and we gather there
have been 7 deaths. Two of these' were moribund infants, two or
three others lad very serious diseases of the nervous system. Ehrlich
lays special stress on the point that the treatment should not be employed
in patients with advanced lesions of the nervous system. Some of
these deaths it would appear are not properly to be charged to the treat-
ment.

Whether the improvement will be permanent or not time alone
can tell. If it lias the power of destroying the spirochaetes, the cure
must be lasting.

MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS.

With the merits or the demerits of the difficulty that lias arisen
between Dr. Helen MacMurchy and the Management Committee of
the Board of Eçýucation, we do not propose to say much at present.

On the question of medical school inspection we have on several
occasions expressed our views. We have always taken the ground that
prevention is much better than cure. We hold that the money expended
in this way will be one of those instances vhere the investment will
yield the hundredfold profit.

Two opinions are advanced by opposing sections of the community
in most cities where medical inspection is being introduced. One of
these claim that it should be under the city Medical Health Officer and
the other that it should be under the Board of Education. With this
latter opinion ve are in entire accord.

Medical inspection of schools is a matter that belongs to the wel-
fare of the schools. The inspector is engaged by the Board of Educa-
tion and paid out of the funds at the disposal of the said Board. The
dismissal of the inspector is also a power vested in the Board of Educa-
tion. The regulation of the inspector's duties should also be laid down
by the Board.

It might be that the best plan would not be chosen at first; but
experience brings daylight in such matters. It would have been so in
Toronto. It might be the opinion of sonmte that Dr. Helen MacMurchy
acted with undue haste. No one will question her motives, as no doubt
she was actuated by the best of intentions for the good of the schools. It
night have been better to have gone on with the duties assigned lier by
the Board and made the best of conditions, and to have approached
the Board in the usual way with suggestions that would make the inspec-
tion niore efficient, and render the work of the medical inspectors more
easily carried out.
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To our minci it niatters littie wliat systemn has been adopted in Nv
York. What we must do here is to develop a method that wiIl suit
our own special needs, and fail wvithin the appropriation of the Board
for tliis purpose. 0f one thing there can be no doubt, namely,,that so
long as the medical inspector is an appointee of the Board, the inspector
miust be governed by the rules of the Board. The Secretary of the
Ontanrlo B3oard of Health is a medical man, but he is amenable to the
rules laid down by the Provincial Cabinet. The medical inspector must,
therefore, be under the Board of Education.

We trust tha;t the Board of Eclucation rnay be able to find some
course which wvi1I enable Dr. Ma-,cMurchiy to work along with it in
devising an ideal systemn of nedical inspection of the schools. The
question is a simple one and admits of a ready solution. "Patiênce ivili
flnd the way.

As things stand at the moment of wvriting xvc do not sec any rea-
son why the Board of Education and Dr. Helen MacMurchy could not
arrange their differences. We appeal to the good sense of the Board
of Education to adjust this apparent misunderstanding. Any personal
wvords that may have passcd bctwccn Dr. MacMurch,%y and Inspector
Hughes should be allowed to die of neglect. Deal -%vith the principles
of the case.

FIRE PROOF PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

We have on several occasions referred to the necessity of having
asylums, hospit[als, refuges, prisons, schools, homes, etc., made of fire
proof construction. This costs a littie more at the time; but it pays in
the cnd. Wooden beams for steel ones is poor economy.

J ust the other day there wvas a fire in thec Asylum at Brandon,
Manitoba. In a short tinie the building was a conîplete ruin. The
press despatches state that the loss amounts to $500,ooo, and that
against this there is $:2go,ooo of insurance.

Here there is a net loss of $25o,ooo. There is also the incon-
venience to the wvork of the asylum. There is thc danger of thc
patients wvho are now houscd in a temporary fashion. There was also
the danger that many of them mighit have beciî burned to dcath. There
is the further danger that many of thcm might have escapcd and. donc
muchi damage. Ail these risks were run for the sake of a littie false
ecoflomy. Twvice in Toronto have libraries cf great worth been des-
troyed.

But we are only concerncd' with such buildings as the state uses
for the housing of humnan bcings. People inay live in fire traps ïf
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they wiiï; but wve contend that the state must not undertake the care
nor permit any one to do so, of the insane, the sick, infirrm with age, the
child, nor the criminal, in buildings that are not fire proof. If this
age of stone, brick, cernent, steel, siate, etc., there need. be nothing that
will burn but the bcd clothing and the furniture. These do not cause
a general conflagration. They are alwvays within the coiîirol of an
ordinary attendant.

We trust that thue fire in the Brandon Asylum wiiI drive home th-,
force of Shakespearc's xvords "Ill blows flhc wind that profits nobody."
If this terrible warning only induces ail the provinces to insist on fire
proof buildings in future, and to reconstruct those now in use that are
not of such a character, in the end ail wvili be thankful for the Brandon
fire, as no lives wcre lost. Some day there will be a holocaust. L'a-
stcad of explaining to the electors the loss of some nioney, the authori-
tics will be cailed upon to anlrswer for several hunderd. lives.

GOOD MILK.

No city should tolerate bad milk. It should be lai I down as a
working rule that those wvho deal in mnilk must keep healthy cows,
bouse thcm propcrly, and give thcm good food. Then the rnilk should
be cared for properly until it reaches the consumer. Any one who
cannot or will not comply with these conditions, should be put out of
business..

Many times have typhoid fever outbrcaks been' traccd to the in-
fection of milk. A dairy niaid has typhoid fever and safe precautions
are not taken, the result is that the milk supply is infected and many are
made iii and somne die. This sort of thing no city council should alIow
for a moment. If such should be permittcd, such a' council should be
charged with criminal neg-lcct. What holds good in law for the in-
dîvidual should be nmade to hold good for the municipaIity.

The other day wc learncd that Dr. Hastings, the Medical Health
Officer for Toronto, has put the ban upon a dairy whcre there wcrc
twvo cases of tyhoid fever, and with a pollutcd wcll. Would that the
medical health officers for other municipalities ,,lould do likewisc! If
thcy would there would soon be a material réduction in the number of
typhoid cases throughout the Dominion.

We have ail rcad of the man who came along at niglit and sowed
tares among flue wheat. It is a worse sort of an cnemy that cornes
along and scils typhoid fever bacilli in bis milký and thereby sows ttuei
in the intestinal canais of bis trusting consumers. But the municipal
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authorities cannot be held guiltless which permit the sale of impure
milk and of low standard quality.

THE DR. B. E. HAWKE CASES.

Dr. B. E. Hawke, of Toronto, was recently tried on two charges.
One of these was the case of Emiiy Forbes, a girl of 18 years of age.
Magistrate Denison dismissed the action. Miss Forbes became con-
fused in lier dates, and the doctor gave a flat denial of having performed
any criminal operation. The Magistrate had no recourse but that of
dismissing the case.

The other action arose out of an alleged illegal operation on a
girl, named Florence Watson, whose age was given as 7. This case
was tried by a Jury, Mr. Justice Britton presiding. The Judge charged
strongly in favor of Dr. Hawke, pointing out the character of the
girl's evidence and that the doctor had met her story with a complete
denial. The jury brought in a verdict of not guilty.

We congratulate Dr. Hawke on the result of these trials. While
we do this we do not hesitate to advise him, as a member of a noble
profession, and one which all should try to uphold, to keep reading
notices about himself out of the newspapers. It does not look well in
the eyes of medical men to come across items in the newspapers about
the treatment of certain diseases.

Doctors will seek their own best interests if they will conduct their
practice along the well-established usages of the medical profession.
What these usages are is well known and need not here be mentioned.
In the end it will pay better to contribute something for membership
in a reputable medical society than to pay for reading notices in the lay
press.

FLIES AS CARRIERS OF DISEASE.

Dr. Graham-Smith has given this subject careful study. He has
found that flies carry various organisns for a period of from 2 to 6
days.

Flies are ravenous feeders and their crop acts as a reservoir for
germs if these be in their food. Flies defaecate about four times a
day, but regurgitate or vomit from their crop oftener. The germs
experimented with were those of typhoid fever, tuberculosis, enteritis,
diphtheria, and cholera.
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In the case of typhoid fever the organisms could be recovered in
two to six days after infection by the flies. Tubercle bacilli lived in
the fly for three days. The cholera vibrio was found two days after
being fed by the fly. The organism of diphtheria did not live so long.

From these numerous and elaborate experinents it becomes quite
clear that flies are potent factors in the spread of disease. It has been
shown by Faicherie that flies may beconie infected naturally by feeding
on infected matter.

For many years the CANADA LANCET .ias urged this position. One
wonders that there ever should have been any doubt upon the matter.
All that is required to convince one is to watch the habits of an ordinary
house fly. Dr. Hewitt, of Ottawa, who is an undoubted authority
upon this subject, addressed the Women's Institute of Ontario in
Toronto a short time ago. He arraigned the fly as a spreader of dis-
ease. The germs of typhoid fever, tuberculosis, cholera and anthrax
were carried about by flies.

The remedy is to destroy the breeding places. Stables should be
kept clean, and garbage tins and boxes covered.

DOMINION REGISTRATION.

The CANADA LANCET lias steadily advocated the cause of a national
profession and a common standard for all. That this view is gaining
ground we are quite certain. The following item of news is very grati-
fying:

"Ottawa, Nov. 14-Dr. Black, the Liberal member of Hants, N.S.,
has prepared a bill, which lie will introduce at the opening of the
session, permitting physicians authorized to practise in any province to
practise in all the other provinces of the Dominion.

"It is understood that all the Provincial Governments and other
interests have been consulted, and that the bill will not meet with any
opposition.

"The bill may also admit 'to practise physicians from any country
in the British Empire which extends a reciprocal privilege to the
physicians of Canada."

There is every reason to feel hopeful that the bill in its amended form
will pass the Federal House this session. If so one of the most import-
ant acts in the history of this country will have found its way to the
statute books.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

THE MEDICAL MAN AS A WITNESS.*
Tho Honourable Mr. JUSTICE WILLIAM RENWV[CK RIDDELL,

Klng's Bonch Division, uIgh Court of Justice for Ontarlo.

S OME years ago, while yet at the Bar, I prepared for the students in
Medicine of the University of Toronito, a series of lectures upon

"Tlxý Doctor in Court," in wlîich I deait with the medical man as a
judge, as plaintiff, as defendant and witness. In the sumîner of i903,
the officers of th.- Ontario Medîcal Association asked me to, address
that body upon "The Medical Expert as Witness," and I gladly acceded
to tlîeir request. My address, based as it wvas upon one of the lectures
to, the medical students, wvas given without manuscript or notes, and was
really conversational. The stenogr-.apher of the Association reported
the address; and it appeared in soi--.. of the miedicai journals. of Toronto.
I had no opportunity of revising the transcript a-nd neyer saw the address
in print until the present year.

Whien I was asked to address this body on the subject of "«The
Medical Man as a Witness," I re-read rny former remnarks and find
there opinions to whichi I adhere, and that what I arn reported to hiave
said, discursive as it is, covers much of wvhat I should lilce to say to-
nighit. It must, of course, not be forgotten that this evening I arn
addressing an Academy-and ever since the phiîospher and his disciples
walked ini

the olive grove of Academe
Plato's retirement, where the Attic bird
Trilîs lier thick-warbled notes the summer long,

the word Academny or its correlative in other tongues has carried with
it the connotation of stateliness and dignity, and not alone true science
-- although indeed Horace bids '<Inter silvas Academi quacrere veruin."
I must be more formaI in speaking to this select few than on the former
occasion when addressing the many-headed multitude-noblesse oblige.

But I arn sure you will not complain if you find a repetition at this
time of something already said, either at the meeting of the Ontario
Medical Association or at other timnes-I arn making no pretence of
originality.

You wvill, also, not be offended if I speak didactically and not argu-
mentatively. "If I arn to, listen to the opinion of another," says Goethe,
"it nmust be definitely expressed. 0f the problematical, I have enough
in rnyself."

The witness appears in court-wilat is a court?
*Read hefore Section of Medicine Academy of Medicine, Nov. 8, 1910
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Man is a social animal; and so soon as in the course of evolution
he became such, it was imperative that his conduct should be governed
by rule of some kind-in short, by law. Obedience to law must needs
be considered right: disobedience, wrong, a sin-for wrong and sin
were at first all one, "when wild in woods the noble savage ran," as
the poet says with unconscious irony.

If a man conceived his rights to have been trenched upon, only
two courses might be open. If the force of public opinion (and no
civilized man can wholly appreciate the tremendous power of public
opinion in a primitive community) should not prove effective to restore
him to his rights or to bring about adequate compensation, lie might
be obliged to avenge his wrongs if lie could by his own strong right
hand. That is the case when

"the good old rule
Sufficeth them, the simple plan,
That they should take who have the power,

And they should keep who can."
This is anarchy-"in those days there was no King in Israel, but

every man did that which was right in his own eyes."
The other method is the submission of the determination and

enforcement of rights to some tribunal-and that tribunal under what-
ever name it may be known, is in substance a court.

A court is organized and sustained to enforce the law; the law is
compQsed of such rules of conduct as the community think worth while
to endeavor to compel obedience to-whether these rules of conduct
cone down from the forefathers or are prescribed by contemporary
authority. The law is made effective by various sanctions, so that the
violator shall pay in "meal or malt," in person or pocket.

A court may be called upon but to determine the law; that is, it may
be that there is no dispute as to the facts and the sole question is,
"granted that the facts are so, what rights does the la-v give to the con-
tending parties?" But this is a rare occurrence in ainy court at which
a medical man is likely to appear: the cases are by far more numerous
in which the real dispute is "what are the facts?" not "what is the law?"
-while most cases are contested both on the law and the facts.

It is latter controversy only, i.e., on facts, in which the witness
plays any part.

In our system questions of law are for the judge alone; and with
them the jury has nothing to do.

Questions of the fact are determined either by a judge or by a
jury. In certain classes of cases these questions must be determined
by a judge unless the judge directs them to be brought before the jury
-in certain other classes they must be determined by a jury if cither
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party desires it-in most cases the eletermination, may be by judge or
jury. Ini this last-mentioned class, if either party wishes a jury, hie
serves a jury notice; but even then, the judge has the powver of dispens-
ing withi the jury and tryin-g the facts binseif. Perhaps most civil
cases are now tried without a jury by a judge alone. In the High
Court and at thue Sessions, criminal cases are tried by a jury. But
%vhlether civil or criminal, and whether tried l'y judge or jury, the rules
are the samie.

Certain nuatters need not be proved, e.g., matters of common knowl-
edge, tluat the week is seven days, the ordinary year, 365 days-that
water runs down LIl and smoke ascends-that persons driving when they
meet should turn out to the right-and, generally, things everyone
ought to knowv. The judge, too, takes judicial cognizance of the facts
of mathematical and natural science and of the lawvs lie is àdminîstering.

Outside of such matters and the like, at the present time the jury
(I use this word to indicate flot only the jury proper, but also the judge
sitting to try facts as a jury) niust find the facts from the evidence.
Centuries ago this wvas not so; jurors then were taken from. the neigh-
borhood of the locu.s of the facts to, be tried; and they determined the
facts from their owvn knowledge. Now, however, the very reverse is
thue case; jurymen are flot permitted to utilize their own knowledge at
all-they must "find a verdict according to evidence"-if they have any
knowledge of the facts they must, to make that K-nowvledge availabie,
take their place in the witness box and state the facts under roath as any
other xvitness.

Evidence is (r) documientary; or (2) by witnesses. I need not
speak of the former, but pass at once to evidence giver, by witnesses.

There are two classes of witnesses-the ordinary witness and the
skilled or expert wvitness. The former is allowed to speak only of facts
%'ithin bis knowledge; being sometimes allowed to, refresh bhis memory by
the use of a written memorandumn or entry in a book. He may not express
bis own belief or opinion except on some particular subjects where
positive and direct testimony may be unattainable, as, for example, the
identity of persons and things, the genuiness of disputed writing, whether
two persons are attached to each other, and the like.

Where, however, on question of science, art or trade, persons
skilled in the particular branch of science, art or trade are called upon
not only to testify to facts, but also to give their opinions, they are
called skilled witnesses, or more commonly "expert witnesses." So
far as their evidence is as to tbe existence or non-existence of facts
'vhich cati be cenclusively established or demonstrated, it is not gener-
ally called expert evidence-that name given to the opinions expressed
by themn as distinguisbed from the facts upon which sucb opinions may
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be based. Jnideed it is by nîo means unconîmon for an expert witness
to sit in court and hear the evidence given by others as to facts, and then
give bis opinion upon tl1z- facts so evidenced.

The old jibe, that "thiere are three kinds of liar-the liar, the
d-d liar and the expert witness," liad its origin and derives its vogue
fromn this kind of expert evidence, i.e., opinion evidence. And it must
be conceded that most of its popularity is due to the performance of
rnedical witnesses.

1I1t is not wholly unjust. There is-there cati be-no, doubt that the
extraordinary anties of some called medical experts are in many cases
a disgrace to the medical profession-and that it is liard to reconcile
their conduct wvitb any other tlîeory than that they are in the category
of superlative liars-that they are worse bian even "adjectives" liars.

But too imuch shouid r.ot be made of mere differences of opinion.
"Doctors differ"; but it is nct Doctors of MUedicine alone-Doctors of

are quite as irreconcilable ini their views; wvhile I presume it would
be bard to find two Doctors of Divinity w i agree on ail points. And
Doctors of Medicine bave mucbi more reasun-"excuse" is not the riglit
wvord here-than thlese or tiiose. The divine lias one text-book, to
whose autlîority ail must and do bowv: the facts of bis science are laid
down in the series of documents constituting bis canon: ail lie hias to
do, is to, interpret tbat whicb stands written for bis guidance. And we
ail know tbe confusion every day worse confounded of tbe professors
of tbe science of tbeology. Tbe divisions of tbe Christian Cliurch show
tbe diversity àf interpretation of the one book to whîch ail look as the
standard and binding authority. Nor cati it be said that tbese divisions
are not the resuit of honest thoughit and conviction. Collateral ances-
tor-, of my own on both sides were hanged becaýuse they refused to, be-
long to a bisliop-government cburci-they knewu-tie knowledge wvas a
part of their very soul-that the Bible did not justify bishops. And
wbile Riddle and Renwick were on tbe scaffold 1 am sure tbey wvould,
bad tbey bad tbe power, as inflexibly bave inflicted the punisbment of
death upon those wbo did not believe as tbey, and wbo tolerated a bisbop
as a ruler and a governor over the Chnurch. Persecution is said to be
a very easy form of virtue; but not for tbe persecutcd. AIl history for
centuries is full of persecution and martyrdomi for opinion-the Jewv
persecutcd the Cbristian wbien lie had the power-hlis descendants for
fifty generations have suffered violence and oppression at the bands of
tbe disciples of the religion of love: the Roman Catbolic tortured the
heretic in Bohemia andi Spain and Enln:and the hereticý triumipbiing,
revenged himself or bis fellow 1-y retaliation on the innocent felIowvs of
bis torturers: the J-piscopalian î)ersecuted tie Scottisli Presbyterialn,
the Preshyterian persecuted the Baptist iii parts of New E-nglarid: tlic
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Baptist (it is said) drove out the Quaker from Rhode Island (or tried
to). And if the Quarker has never persecuted anyone, it must be remem-
bered that he has never had the power. Even in the non-Christian land,

"For the love of Him, nation hates nation so
That at His shrine, the watchful Ismalite
Guards Christian throats."

The fate of John Hus or John Wiclif was no worse than that of
Servetus, the philosophic physician and brilliant scholar, or of Campion,
the enthusiastic Jesuit and pur-minded Christian. Even in our own day
I am not sure that the odium thcologicum has much decreased. It i-
true that there is no longer the stake or the rack, but would the ,pirit
shown by some at least of those who have taken part in the controversy

>w or but lately going on disgrace Torquemada or Claverhouse?
In law, too, there is the same divergence. It is true that the lawyer

has not but one coilection of little phamphlets to look to for his ultimate
and inexpugnable authority-but his authorities are all well known,
numerous as no doubt they are. They are authorities some of which at
least are binding, althoug± some are more commentary than text. "If
it is law it will be found in our books. If it is not found there, it is
not law," said Lord Chief Justice Camden. And yet it is not the com-
mon, but rather the unusual case that lawyers or judges agree. Take
for an example the latest case of my own which went to the Privy
Council. In the interpretation of an Ontario statute upon the subject
of insurance, I decided at the trial the meaning of certain words in an
Ontario Statute in a certain sense-the Court of Appeal unaninously
supported that judgment-in the Supreme Court two judges thought
I was right, but three thought I was wrong-the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council thought the majority of the Supreme Court wrong.
In th.e latest case in which I have taken part in a judgment in an appel-
late court, the inferior court decided against the plaintiff: a Divisional
Court composed of three able and careful judges gave a considered
judgment reversing the decision, two of the judges being for reversal
in toto, the third for reversal in part. in the Court of Appeal, composed
of five judges, no judge could be found to agree with any of the judges
in the Divisional Court. I know personally, and have sat with, all these
judges, and can bear testimony, not only to their intellectual power, but
also to their anxious power to find out accurately what the law is-and
yet how different the conclusions. There have been cases in ;. hich the
plaintiff or defendant was successful alternately in the courts on appeal,
and the party ultimately successful perhaps achieved his final triumph
only because Lhere was not another court to go to.
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Now these were cases in which no troublesomne question of fact
wvas involved-the facts were admitted or had been conclusively estab-
lished-all that was before the courts was a question of dry law. Nor
were there any such matters invoived as would tend to arouse racial,
reliorjous, social or political feeling, any of which might unconsciously
sway the judgment-no idol of tribe or idol of the den or idol of the
niarket-place or idol of the theatre to blind the eyes or mislead the soul.
"Quatutor sunt genera Idoloritm quae mentes humanas ob.sendent..
prinzurn gemu. Idola Tribus, secundiSm, Idola Specus, tertiwm Idola Fori,
quartum, Idola Tetivocenztur.>' Francis Bacon himself could not
in- the cases I bave referred to have discovered any fifth kind of Idolum
to exercise its dire influence-nor could Roger Bacon have found any
"4off endiculunt veritatis."-

In the world of statesmnrship--of politics, the like conffict of
opinion may be found.

The poet sings:

"I often think it's comical
How nature always did contrive

That every boy and every gai
That's born into this world alive

Is either a littie Liberal
Or eisc a littie Conservative."

And wvith the one class "Ail baronets are bad,-" while with another,
"The man 'wbo bites bis bread or eats bis peas -%vith a knif e, 1 look upon
as a lost creaiure,"- "the poor iii the Ioonip is bad.-"

No truth is more profound or better attested tlîan the old one,
"'Tot honzincs, quot s;ettiae,»" "So many nmen, so mnany minds ;" or,
as Terence lias it, "Tot capita, quot senisus,-" "So many heads, so many
opinions," or do wve prefer Cicero, 'Qutot homines, tot cauisae?"- (No
doubt a mnedical audience would prefer Cicero-s version if lie were
using ""cauisa' in the inedical sense of "disease"-for then the remark
Nvould nican "every mnan bias bis own particular failing.")

The African king upon w'honî the spirituelle aîîd sylphlike Engrlish
lady had, witlî a most generous display of cliarni of body und mind,
lavisfied lier wviles, yielding to bier wvinning, ways, said: "Ah, you 'would
be irresistible if you were only fat and black."

""De guislibus non est disputaitditm..' Sed "'ne que de disguatstibls,>
and I add, *"necue de opinionibus."

Why tiien expect expert witnesses to agrree upon niatters ofi opinion
-wbvlethier they be practitioners of ruedicine or otherWise?

It is the first duty of a wvitness to tell the truth-the oatb is "The
evidence you shail give . . shall be the truýlî, tie whole ýruth and
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nothing but the trutlî." The words of the oatlî are flot to be taken
quite in the ordinary sense. Wben an accused person pleads "Not
gruilty," this is not in Iaw a denial of the f act that lie lias committed the
offence cbarged against him; but it is only a statement to, the effect,
"I do flot admit that I comniitted the offence cbarged: prove that I did,
if you can"-so, the witness is flot supposed wvben lie takes the oath to,
be undertaking to say ail hie knows-the oathl paraplirased would read
thius- "What you shall say to tlie questions put shal! be truc and, being
truc> shall neither be a concealment of anything cisc that is truc nor
a suggestion of anything else that is false." To use the accepted legal
terminology-the answer shal1 flot only be truc so «Far as it goes, but
it shall contain no suppressio yeri and no suggestio falsi. For example,
in a case in which an unmarried wvonan is suing, ior damagres for a leg
broken tbrough the negligence of a rai1lvay company, lier doctor whien
asked, "How did you find the plaintiff after the accident ?" should not
as a rule say "I found bier with a brokeiî leg and enceinte.'" If hie left
out the latter fact hie would indeed nôt be tellingy "the wliolc truth"- in
the popular sense of the words, but lie wouid in most instances be do-
ing- so in the legal sense. If, howvever, (for instance) the damages
claimed were based in part upon bier being forced to remain for- a long
time in bier room and the condition of pregnancy contributed to this,
the witness %vould be guilty of a .suppressio yeri wvre hie to omit to dis-
close the fact. So, if the witness is asked, "Aiter your examination
of this girl> are you prepared to swvear that slie was flot wvith child ?"

and lie wvere to, answer, "WeII, I arn vot prepared to .swccar that," and
say nothing more, lie mighit be gumilty of a gross suggestio falçîi- bie
would be, if lie biad carefully examined bier without ainy thougbt of any-
thing of the kind, and without suspicion having been aroused, if lie did flot
add, "but I liave no reason for thinking she wvas," or soniething of the
kind.

But telling the trutbi is xîot the only duty of a witness. He owes
it to irniself and to the truthi itself xîot only to tell the trutb, but to, nake
the truth tell-i.e., to niake his evidence effective. Nowv by this I do
xîot mean that a witness should take sides-the cager, the partial, wvit-
ness is too often dishionest and is always discounted; and n<>thing is more
nauseatingl, tixan to sec and hiear a witness stretching tbe facts> and in
the ardor of bis partizanship narrowly, if at al. cscapingr perjury.
\Vhat I nican is, telling the trutli ii a nianner as perzuasive as possible,
and as likely as possible to induce belief.

Speakirig in general ternis, the -witness is called uLpon only to
answver questions.

I on another occasion laid dowvn three ruies wvhicli it would be wvise
for witncss to observe; and I iiow repeat theni:
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First, "Understand thoroughly the question put, before attempting
to ansxver it." If you do not thoroughly understand a question, have
it repeated, interpreteci or explained until you do. If the lawyer
refuses to repeat or explain, appeal to the judge-you have your rights,
and he xviii see to it that you are given them. If the question is amn-
biguous, you have the righit to have the amibiguity removed. Do flot,
however, be hypercritical-do flot dishonesUly pretend flot to, understand
a plain question because it chances to be an awkwvard one-nothing more
prejudicîally affects the value of xitness' testirnony than an obvious
desire to fence or to spar for a time.. Apply your mind honestly
to the matter of the question and honestly endeavor to understand it-
if the question is in reality unambiguous, do not dishonestly pretend to
think it ambiguous.

Again, "H-aviing thoroughly understood what is asked, answer it
as briefiy and concisely as you can, consistently witli the truth without
suppression of the true or suggestion of the false." If the question caxi
be answered "yes" or "nio" without some implication whichi is untrue,
some .supprcssio yeri or sitggcsi'io falsi, ansxvers it "yes" or "no"; if it
cannot, do flot hesitate to say so. Say that an answer "yes'>' or 4ny

would convey a xvrong impression; and refuse, hoxvever much pressed,
to answer in a way which carnies an implication of untruth. Do flot
heed the demand, so often made with an air of righteous indignation,
for a plain answer to a plain question. It is a commnon thing for
lawyvers to insist that any leading question can be answered "yes" or
"cno"~ xithout any suggestion of the untrue: but try this one-"Have
you quit beating your xvife yet?" Many a xvitness has yielded to ini-
portunity and answered "yes" or "no,-" Mien in his soul he knew he
shtould not-this is morally if not legally equivalent to perjury. But
again do not be hypercitical-you will in rnany cases be told to answer
"yes"y or "(f0," and you xviii have an opportunity of explaining and ampli-
fyingr later. Insist upon the opportunity, in justice to yourself and to
the truth.

Remeniber, how'ever, that it is the question put to you that you are
to answer, not son-ething else. Doctors are very prone to sin in this
regard-called upon to testify as to facts, tley indulge in opinion-
asked to grive an opinion of somiethingr rightly -%vithin their competence,
they give an opinion upon somietlhing 'hlichi is ixot. ile and again, I
have heard doctors in cases in xvhich insanity is set up, not remainiflg
content xvith givingy an opinion as to sanity in the legal sense, gro nf
and say that the prisoner in their view should not be treated for the
disease. Tlîat is xîot for the doctor, or, indeed, for the judge cither-
it is for the Parliamient and the Executive.
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Third, "When you have answered tile question, SHUT up." No
witness 15 Sa dangerous to bis own side or so 1-uch the prey of caunsel
on the other as the taikative witness-tbe heart of caunsel leaps xvith
joy when lie sees bis learned brother on the other side trying in the
examination-in-chief to stemn the flood of talk fram a laquaciaus witness.
It bas been my own experience that no small portion of cases are von
and lost by some xvitness talking too mucbi.

Now these seeni rifles simple to the verge of silliness--or over the
verge; but if they were observed, I arni confident that the time occupied by
trials xvould be dirninished by onle-thfird or more. Go into a court of
justice and you xviii see witnesses faiiing or refuising ta understand what
they are asked-ansxvering somiething entirely different, and taiking at
random long after they shauld have been silent.

As part of the duty to make tbe trutli tel], the witncss ougbt nat
to disregard any legitirnate means af impressing the trial tribunal. For
this, as weii as for other reasans, hie should avoid jesting and frivolity
-the matter that is gaing on is a seriaus one: and there is seldomn room
for humor and more seldom stili for xvit. Fexv, if any, judges appre-
ciate any wit or bumor but their own; and judicial wit and humnor are
weli known ta be the loxvest species of either. It is rare, too, that a
jury does flot forxii poor opinion of the jaking xvitness.

It is said that the English-speaking- people of this continent are be-
coming a race af jesters--and there is much truth in the charge. 'Tis
truc, 'tis pity; and pity 'fis 'tis true. Stili the line is to be drawn when
an oath is taken. If there were fia other reasan, there is at least this-
it is seldom that wvit or huaror can be successful without exaggeratian
af fact or the use ai words in a nietaphorical or unusual sense-either
shauld be absolutcly tabooed in the witness box. The medical man
should flot canipIain that he is flot permitted ta dispiay bis wit-the
law is and should be no respecter of persans, and if anc man may joke,
s0 may another, and aur courts degencrate into a rarce show instead
of rcmainingý a temple of justice. There is nathing, xhich impresses a
jury or a judge more than the quiet dignity ai a self-respecting man-
respecting hinisclf, lie is xvilling ta respect others and lie inspires respect in
others. No counsel, ioxvever bumptiaus, can make headway against suchi a
'vitness. Lard Mansfield says, "Ingenuity is anc thing and simple
testimiony another, and plain truth needs no fiowers of speech."

Nor sbould a witness tbink or pretend ta think t'hat his answers are
for the information of counsel-questions xvhich require no answer ta mnx
ai educationi, as bath lawyers and doctors arc expcctcd to be, rnay need
ta be fully answcred for a comnmon jury ta understand the miatter. A
question is neyer asked-or seldom-that caunsel rnay understand, but
cithier for the information ai the trial tribunal or ta test the xvitness
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himself. In either case a straightforward, plain answer has the best
effect; and nothing is gained by indignation at an apparently unneces-
sary question or by omitting to answer. "You must answer any ques-
tions that are not ensnaring questions."

The language in which an answer is framed is flot without import-
ance. I do flot know that we are any more given to slang than other
peoples-I find as much in London and New York, in Montreal and St.
Louis as ini Toronto-perhaps more. But there can, it seems ta me,
be flot much doubt that this age uses more slang than any preceding
one. Slang is said ta be language in the making; and, of course, mucli
that was slang has now become good English-but in a court of justice
there is no mare need of using language which is in the process of
manufacture than in using customs which are in the same condition and
have flot yet crystallized into law. One very seriaus objection is that
until the words have become aid and thoroughly incorporated in the
language, one persan uses or may use them in one sense, another in
anather. Ambiguity is always a curse, and flot less so in evidence than
in aught else. I amrnfot sure, either, that the slangy doctor impresses
a jury any more favorably than the jester.

There is, however, another fault inta which the medical man is
prone ta fall-I mean the use of highly'technical language. 0f course
medicine, like every other art and science, has its own terminology,
which it is wholly natural for its prafessors and practitioners ta use.
But much af it is "caviare ta the general"-whether it be of Latin
origin or flot, it is Greek ta a jury. Much may need ta be couched ini
technical language for reasons of delicacy, or accuracy or the like: but
"bruise" is just as good as "contusion," "bleeding" as "hemorrhage,"
"broken arm" as "fractured humerous." Wherever an accurate impres-
sion can be conveyed by the use of common language, common language
should be used-where technical nomenclature can alone give the right
idea, do flot hesitate ta employ it.

And remember always that you are not giving a lecture upofi
the subject or explairiing matters ta professional brethren-yau are
stating facts ta be comprehended by the laity. If you do nat make the
trial tribunal understand you, of what avail is all your knowledge and
learning?

The appearance of a witness is flot without its importance-neatnes
of dress, cleanliness of persan, are flot less pleasing in the witness-b2x
than elsewhere. There is a philosaphy af clothes, and Shakespeare
knew it:

"Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,
But not expressed in fancy: rich not gaudy;
For the apparel oft proclaims the man."
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Neither fop iîor sioven can impress a jury like one dressed
as a gentieman-thoughi lie niay have aIl the learning in the world, hie
is handicapped by bis outside. "The jay" is "flot more precious than
the iark because its feathers are more beautiful . . . the snake more
precious than the eel because its painted skin contents the eye," but,
cn the otiier hand, the wise old proverb has it, "Vestis virion facit," and
-Through tattered clothes smiall, vices do appear; robes and furred gowns
bide ail." Goethe was wvise in bis generation when hie said,

"Der' Schein demt was ist er, -das Wesenz fehit?
Das Wesen wiir' e. wenn es niclit erschieîne?"

To do justice to hiruseif, the v;itness should flot omit to consider
bis physicial condition. A doctor is supposed to be always in perfect
condition, but there may be exceptions-Ithink I remember*having seen
some-in any case, the strain. of a prolonfged and strenuious cross-
examination wvil 1 test the strongest witness, especially if his nerves are
a littie on edge. A surgeon who expects to performi a critical opera-
tion will generally avoid stimulants or other "disorganizers." Does
lie follow the sanie rule whien he is about to go through an ordeal as
trying in some respects-mn which, as in the operation, a slip may cost
a life, or, if not, mnay at least prejudice the future?

The witness sbould prepare himself by reference to any notes or
mnemoranda hie may have made, by reflection on wbat took place, by
exam ination of autborities to back any opinion lie may ha ve formed.
Do not despise the counsel who is to cross-examine you: lie may flot
know mucli about your science generally; but for the particular case lie
sbould, and if lie bas done bis wliole duty lie does, know as mucli as
you, and perhaps more. To the counsel who examines in chief be
clear and accurate; but to the cross-examiner, as you value your peace
of mind, be, if possible, even more so-do not figlit witb him, that is lis
business, and you carinot hurt him, thougli hie may hurt you-be
courteous and flrm-don't hedge-do not make a pretence of omnis-
cience-if you do flot know a tlhng, do not hesitate to say so-no one
will think the worse of you-be quiet, cool and dignified, and you are
safe. 0f course the lawyer wvill be irritating and wTill try to mnake you
lose your temper or your self-control, but that is part of his policy-do
flot let that effect you. Do not joke with him even if lie try to joke
'vith you-it is not bis desire to shon hiniseif friendly to you that influ-
ences him-hie is after your scalp-if lie can make you "play the fool,
withi mirth and laugliter," it is likely lie will get somiething from you
that you should not give. If you reply in a slang or ambiguous Ianý-
guage, lie will be apt to use the words in a different sense from that
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in which you used thein. If yau give a plain, serious answer in gaad
English, he can make no more of it than he in justice should.

There are many complaints about cross-examination, and saine
may be deserved; the privileges of cross-examining counsel have some-
times been abused, as every other right may be abused.

But let us see what cross-examination really is. It is flot as so
many, even son-e lawyers, seeni to, think, "examinmng crossly." Cross-
examination is the art of searching by questions into, the mind of a
witness in order that the trial tribunial may sec, first, what the witness
really means, and second, haw far what lie says may be relied upon.

There are many things ta, be taken into consideration in determin-
ing how far a witness can be relied upon. It must be plain that it
would not do ta allow hini to state in his oîvn wvay wvhat hie desired ta
say and then let hini go. He might forget important parts of the story,
he might load it with irrelevant detail, lie might speak loosely where
exactness was imperatively required, he might express opinions where
he was called upon ta state facts, he miglit guess or imagine wbere he
shauld know or say he knew where hie only fancied, hie might state as
fact what hie had only heard-ali these dangers and many more are ever
ta, be guarded against.

Nor would it do ta allow the story ta be told under the guidance
of counsel for the side for which the witness was called, with nothing
more. No one who hears a witness tell his stary, under the hands of
a skilful direct examiner (and direct exanîinatian is ta, my mind a more
difficuit art than crass-examinatian, and it is rarer ta, find a first class direct
examiner than a cross-examiner who deserves the sanie praise), but
must be struck by the beauty and symmetry of the structure buit up,
and almost grieve ta see it fail in pieces befare counsel on the otber
side. Some way of testing the accuracy of evidence must be provided
-and no means yet discovered can compare for a moment with cross-
examinatian. Na doubt injustice wviIl sometimes resuit bath ta the xvit-
ness and ta the side fcr- whom hie is called, but in the vast majority of
cases the evidence of the ho nest witness is nat weakened, but it is
strengthened by a ri<,-.-,)us and searching crass-examination-while the
evidence of dishon('st or incompetent witnesses is in numberless cases
weakened or destroyed. "None but the sare feel the probe."

Nar is it only the dishonest witness whose evidence needs probinig.
The value of the evidence of a witness niay and often does depend on
much more than bis honesty. There is first ta, be cansidered the wit-
ness' apporttùiity of knowing the facts. Me may have been in the
immediate presence of the actors or a distance aîvay; he may bave
miade a careful or a inerely cursory observation or examination; it mnaY
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hiave been clear daylight or the gloom of night-and other circun-
stances may hiave to be considered in this view.

Then bis capacity of understanding wliat lie did observe-see or
hear or feel-or bis capacity to forrn an opinion of any value. His
general intelligence, bis education, his training, are ail of importance
in this enquiry.

Again, in observing fact or forming opinion, is hie consciously or
unconsciously swvayed or influenced by social or moral, religious, politi-
cal or racial prepossession or prejudice? The comnion impression
amongst sellers of liquor is tlîat no strong temperance inan or prohibi-
tionist can, in cases of alleged illegal sale of intoxicants, see things as
they really are. I do flot say that this is truc, but it will illustrate Mny
meaning.

Has the witness any pectuniary interest, or interest of any Icind,
direct or indirect?

Then wlîat kind of a memnory lias hie? Does lie in fact remember
wvhat lie says hie reniembers? I-as lie the reproductive and representa-
tive faculties of the mmnd so well developed and in such good condition
that hie can caîl to mind what did actually bappen? Or is hie only
indulging An fancy and imagination?

And is hie really cxpressnig bis thoughlts by the language lie is
enîploying? It may scemn an extraordinary statement to make, but it
is undoubtedly truc that flot one man in twventy appreciates the value
of ail accurate use of language, and not one man in twventy can express
precisley what lie nicans so as to exciude the possibility of miiistake.

Most imîportant of ail is hionesty. 1 arn glad to.say as a geîîeral
rule medical witnesses are honest. Any w'itness who ;vill give evidence
contrary to the fact as hie understands it or contrary to bis real opinion,
either io heip a plaintiff to obtaiîî a verdict when hie should not, or a
larger verdict than lie should or to lielp a defendant to, escape the legiti-
mate consequences of wrong doing is a thief; bie is a crirnal anîd sliouid
just as truly be behind the bars as the man wvho opens ilue vaults of a
bank wvith dynamite. Expert wvitnesses will sornetirnes give testimony
which is certainly a tissue of lies-no doubt wvere they prosecuted for
perjury, tlîey wouid shelter tliemselves behind the plea that they were
çriving an opinion only and not swearing to a fact-thus ignoring the truth
tlîat the existence or non-existence of an opinion is itself a fact. Perhaps
thîe most striking and most shiocking examnples of this are in criminal
cases where the defence of insanity is set up-the mention of such
cases gives mie a bad taste in the inouth, and I say no more.

And just here let mie refer to sornething, whic', is not unicomrmon
-1 mean exaggeration--wliich is a formn of lying. If you do not
believe it. read "Opie on Lyiiuîg." Mauiy wvitnesses appear to tlîink
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that the trial tribunal wvill probably strike an average of the profes-
sional opinions given-they consequently exaggerate thieir owfl SQ that
it may have fie greater weight.

Some, too, do not seemi to place ai-y value on language, and while
there is in thieir terrninology a distinction between "yes" and "no,"
wvords of a less definite and fixed value are not distinguishied. There
is a difference between black and wvhite, but dark-grey is .wvith theni onîe
or the other, depending somietimes, and too often, upon the sie whichi
cails them.

Sometirnes there is apparently an attenîpt to take advantage of the
supposed ignorance of judge or jury. For example, I have hieard a
medical man (wbo should be an expert) soleninly swear that anyone
who beli2ved in the possibility of communication with the spirit world
wvas necessarily insane and incapable of managing bis affairs. It wsas
useless to refer bimi to intellectual giants from Socrates to Sir William
Crookes and Sir Oliver Lodge or to business men like Stead-he stub-
bornly held to his opinion-or what he said was his opinion.

Stich evidence as this is wliolly hiarniful and improper-to use no
stror.ger words.

Now, cross-examination is directed to the sifting of the evidence
given so as to find (as bias been aIready said) what the witness really
means and how far what hie says and means may be relied upon. Medi-
cal men should not complain that they are subjected to the sanie treat-
ment as other witnesses. There are numberless cases in which not
only straight perjury, but also concealment of the truth and false
suggestions have been made plain by cross- examination, and cases are
not unknown in which inedical rnen of apparently the highest standing
are shown to have permitted themselves to express opinions wholly
opposed to the well-recognized facts of their pro fess ion-op in ions wvhicli
no competent medical man could possibly entertain.

And as tbe court is eitber conducting wbiat should be a stern and
careful investigation into an alleged offence against the people or is
e ng a ged in a civil case in wvbat is the civilized substitute for a pbysical
and personal combat between tbe contestants, and as each counsel is
upon honor to do all lie legitimnately can for bis client, no %Witness cani
ask that cross-examination shiaîl be but trivial and not a trying ordeal.
Lord IBramwell said, "It is wvell for the sake of truth that there should
be a wholesomne dread of cross-examination." I agree xvitlî him: this
dread of cross-examination must undoubtedly tend to a greater ca-re in
the giving of evidence on the direct examination: and tend in general
to make such evidence of greater value.

In much of wbat I have said, I bave not distinguished between
the doctor as an ordinary and as- an expert witness. There is, bow-
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ever, one consideration in the latter case which perhaps deserves a
word. The scandalous exhibitions of irreconcilable differences of
expert opinion have called forth many comments: and it lias been sug-
gested that some remedy may be found. For example, I copy the
following from a thoughtful article in a daily newspaper:

"EXPERT TESTIIoNY."

"There is some danger that the medical profession will be discredited
by the competition for expert witnesses in damage suits and criminal
cases be Fore the courts. In some instances the witnesses seem to become
advocates for one side or the other, and the conflict of opinion does not
tend to confidence either in the courts or in the profession. Is it impos-
sible to have a physician or a board of physicians of high standing
appointed by the Crown or retain as crown counsel are .retained in
criminal cases? If this is practicable (and there may be many objec-
tions which we have not considered), the evidence of such experts
would be available alike for prosecution aMd defence. judge and
juries would have reports in which they could repose a greater degree
of confidence, and in many cases perhaps a sounder administration of
justice would be assured."

In certain criminal cases this is now the practice in Ontario.
Whenever a crime is thought to have been committed and the accused
is in custody-if there be any roon to suspect his sanity, or if it be
suggested that his defence may be insanity, two experienced alienists
in the employ of the Ontario Government are sent to examine and
report-these are no advocates, and their whole duty is to determine
dhe exact fact. They are at the disposal of the defence, as well as of
the prosecution, and in my experience they have been sometimes called
for the defence. So, too, in cases of suspected poisoning, there is an
analysis made at the instance of the Crown. No one lias ever challenged
the absolute honesty and fairness of the present analyst-his evidence
is at the disposal of the defence, in the same way as that of the alienist.

But even in these cases, neither party is bound to accept as con-
clusive the evidence offered by these experts. Others may be, and
often are, called; and I should consider it IL rnost dangerous practice
to hold any person bound by the opinion of any expert, however able
and honest. In matters of insanity, e.g., men of equal ability, skill,
e\pei' -ce and honesty may and often do entertain different opinions
-while even in matters of chemical science, it should not be forgotten
that a most careful, conscientious ard capable chemist was forced to
admit that arsenic lie found upon his analysis came from his own
reagents. Science is constantly advancing: and it may well happen in
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the future as it has hapened in the past that the official expert falls
behind the younger and non-official enquirer. Even in matters of law,
the people are not, and should not be, satisfied with one expert-a trial
Judge finds his opinion appeals against to a Divisional Court-the
judgment of that Court is reviewed by the Court of Appeal; and it may
be, the Supreme Court of Canada and the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council are ultimately required to determine what is the ]aw.
Law, too, as we have seen, is a science in which the theory is that sone-
where in the books, if diligently sought for, will be found a decision
or a principle which will conclude the case under consideration. How
much more then should a litigant or an accused be at liberty to con-
test the opinion of an expert in a science which is living and ever grow-
ing-in which discoveries rre being made yearly-I had almost said
daily and hourly?

It must be, then, that other than the official experts may be called:
and this should, as it seens to me, be fatal to any idea of an official,
individual or collective, being appointed as a standing referee upon
scientific question. In all but the exceptional cases mentioned, each
party must under our practice procure his own experts: and while it
cannot be said to be wholly satisfactory, I have not yet seen any scheme
proposed which is at all feasible.

But we do not expect any humari institution to be without faults;
and Courts are human. The Judge may never have known or may
have forgotten some principle of law--an old Judge said: "God forbid
that an attorney or even a Judge shall be considered to know all the
law." The jury may be swayed by sympathy or prejudice, or may be
unintelligent or misled, and may perversely find a verdict not accord-
ing to the evidence: and it is too much to expect that any such method
of giving any kind of evidence, expert or otherwise, will be perfect.
"No system of judicature can be devised or suggested in which occasion-
ally failure to insur' complete justice may not arise."

So much had been written when I was favored with the perusal
of the address of your President, given on October 4th of the present
year; out of courtesy to him, it would seem proper that I should say
a word or two in respect of his remarks. He says:

"The position of the medical (so-called) expert witness in our
courts of justice has always appeared to me to be an anomalous one,
brought about partly by the practice of allowing lawyers to cross-
examine in such a way that it is liard for any but the most astute to avoid
giving a wrong impression and partly by the practice of taking sides.
For doctors to enter the witness-box and testify to one opinion for a
fee, whilst others swear to an opposite opinion for a larger fee, is not
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in the best interests of the profession, and is bard to reconcile with the
best interests in the course of justice.

"I have long held the opinion and stili hiope that the so-called medi-
cal expert wvil1 be abolished and the medical advisers wvill be employed
by the Crown instead. In that way his position would not be in any
way that of an advocate for either one side or the other, but would be
entirely judicial, and his whole object wouid be to, help the presiding
judge to a correct understanding of the intricate medical problems
presented. I believe that in this wvay the real cause of justice would be
furthered."

With great respect for anything Dr. Macdonald could say, it seems
to me that lie has falfr.n into errors wvhich, considering his point of
view, are not ;vholly unnatural. He says that the position of the medi-
cal (so-called) expert witness is an anomalous one. This is incorrect
-bis position, so far from bcing anomnalous, is entirely normal; and
it is the same as that of an expert witness in any other art or science,
chemistry, mechanics, electricity, painting, veterinary, surgery, dress-
making, even law itself- (that is foreign law, the Judge is himself an
expert in his owri Iaw)-and if a medical adviser is to, be appointed,
why not a chemical, mechanical, veterinary and artistic expert? As
to helping the presiding judge to a correct understanding of the intricate
medical problems presented, I deny that there are sucli problems. At
the peril of being considered guilty of lèse majesté against Queen Medi-
cine, I assert that there are no intricate medical problems ever presented
to, the courts or any medical problems at ail wvhich cannot be under-
stood by a judge of ordinary intelligence and education. Medicine,
my friends, bas pa' 3ed the stage of mystery and occultism-it is now
a science of common sense, and there are no arcana sacred from the
intrusion of the layman. No priest of the cuIt can cry <"Procui, o proci
este. pro fanti,-' nor niay two augurs meet and ]oin in smiling congratu-
lation while each wbispers "Odi pro faitm vulgus et arceo.

How is the expert to be appointed? By the Crowvn? That means
by the Government for the time being. In our systemn of party govern-
ment, is tbe best man always appointed? Is tbe Deputy Minister of
justice, or the permanent adviser of any Minister, always at the hcad
of bis profession? Are the mnembers of the medical1 profession tbemn-
selves in ail cases perfectly satisfied with and content to be bound by the
evidence given by somne who are frecucntly called as witnesses by the
Crown.

Or are the experts to, be appointed by the judge? 1 know of
judges. who would always feel dispos,.d to appoint a Homnoeopatb-
others to whom Hahnemann is anathemna; one of my own old perceptors
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xvas an E clectic, anci liad an exalted opinion of the virtues of Thornp-
soni's No. 6.

Or are they ta be elected by thieir brethern? Yiou have now a Coun-
cil elected: and it seems ta me that I have sornewhiere hieard that it is
possible santie of the electors were not wholly satisfied wvith their repre-
sentatives there. Indeed, if I arn not under a mistake, sortie have even
gole s0 far as ta speak out in no uncertain tones their thorough dis-
satisfaction.

The reprabation of the practice of cross-examination, I have already
alluded, to-tie medical nman must altogether repudiate any idea that
lie is a Judge in a Court of justice; and lie must submit ta liaving his
views challenged and ail reasanable tests applied ta deterinie the real value
of his evidence. Is the ignorant quack ta be spared exposure of his
ignorance and pretension just because hie lias flhc letters "M.D." after
his naine? And who ivithout cross- exam in atian knows but you are as
ignorant as hie? H-e will be as pompous and impressive as yau can be.
Whlo can tell your worth till lie tries?

Courts exist nat for the witness any more than for thc lawyer or
judge, but for the litigant-and it is the interest of the litigant alone
wvhich is ta be considered-his interest is the interest of the people who
pay for the- courts..

Medical men ilitst face the situation-sa good a friend. af the pro-
fession as I, ma), be pardoned a littie plain speaking. A great deal
of the odiumn attaching- ta the expert medical testimany is due ta natural
difference of opinion and is consequently unjust: mast of it is nat.
For the mast part it is du~e ta medical men tliselves, and the rernedy
(so far as any rernedy is possible) is in the hands of the niedical men
alsa. The trouble iii the main arises frorn two causes. First, down-
riglit ignorance. Thc very higli standard of prof essional attainrnent
readlied by the practitioners of medicine ini aur Province is wvell knawn,
and I arn proud of it, as everyone shauld be: but it nmust be admitted
that their are exceptions. Sanie there are who cease ta be students
the day they pass the Council; some who during t1-heir course in college
are satisfied withi the minimum required ta pass the examinatians.
They are, and they renîaiîî ignorant. Again, and it pains one who
respects and esteenis the medical profession as I do, ta say it-there is
often absolute dislionesty in the medical as iii every other kind of expert.
Your president lias been drinking of the waters of sweetness when -lhe
said, <'For doctors ta enter the witness-box and testify ta anc opinion
for a fee, whilst others swear ta an opposite opinion for a larger fee,
is not in the best interests of thc profession, and is hard ta reconcile
with the best interests in the cause of justice" (unless, indeed, Dr. Mac-
donald wvas speaking. of honest and wvell-consiclered differences of
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opinion). If these "opinions" were dishonest, the doctors were per-
jurers-if formed without careful consideration, they were pretenders
-in either case a disgrace to the profession. If the opinions were
honest and well-considered, how determnie which was right? And how
remedy the difficulty? By leaving it to another expert equally fallible?
Let medical witnesses be masters, as they should be, of their science,
and practir plain, simple honesty; and most of the scandail will dis-
appear.

But as I have already said, difference of opinion must be expected.
Medicine is not mathematics, not an exact science-and it is not and
never can be a matter in which authority is stipreme.

There is no prospect of medicine becoming anything like an exact
science until-and unless-experiment be permissible upon the human
frame. This cannot be done now-the doctor treats, lie does not experi-
ment, he is in duty bound to do the very best for that particular patient,
not for medical science generally.

Nor can, or should, medicine become a matter of authority. Hip-
pocrates was a radical in his day, and doubtless shocked the schoolmen
of the Aesculapian College. Celsus was no better; and Sydenfiam on
Fevers was revolutionary. Paracelsus and Van Helmont were not
simply quacks*. Ambrose Paré and Harvey and Jenner and Simpson
were all heretics. The physician who, a hundred years ago, would
reprobate bleeding freely and for practically every mortal ill, would -be
scouted as an ignorant and presumptuous pretender.

We must, I think, "Rather bear the ills we have, than fly to others
that we know not of"-and be content with our present system till we can
get a better.

What is the remedy ? The judge may become more diligent and
niake more careful enquiry into his authorities-the jury may cast out
all feeling of sympathy, prepossession and prejudice, and all else than
a real desire to do justice according to the evidence: and the expert wit-
ness, I think, can help by being always, not only learned, but also in-
dependent, impartial-in a word, honest. But even then, I repeat once
more, opinions must be expected to differ.

I could go on by the hour addressing you upon this subject, but
I have been already too long and must now stop.

In conclusion, let me wish the Academy all success, and let me ven-
ture to hope that none of its members will bring disgrace upon it, him-
self and his profession by dishonest or slipshod testimony. If the
aristocracy of the profession are beyond reproach, the commonalty will
follow in their footsteps, and the profession at large be freed from a
reproach not wholly deserved, but having but too well established

grounds for existence.
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An exceedingly hearty vote of thanks was passed by all the Fel-
lows present, moved by Dr. N. A. Powell and seconded by Dr. 'A. A.
Macdonald.

Mr. Justice Riddell, in replying, said in p-.rt:
"I have entirely failed in one chief object of my address to-night

if I have not made clear that the members of the medical profession
nust take hold of this matter of expert evidence thenselves.

"The Judges cannot help you, they are bound by precedent; the
lawyers will not, they have their amount in the disagreement of experts;
the legislature cannot be expected to give medical men as witnesses a
position different from or superior to that of any other class of the
community.

Now, while there are, of course, black sheep in the medical as in
every other profession, their number is not great; and with the excep-
tion of these few, I am confident and enlightened regard for truth, for
the good of the public and of the profession, must be all-powerful.
Even the black sheep have some regard for their general repute among
their brethren. If they knew that a doctor who gave a dishonest opin-
ion would be shunned and scorned like any other perjurer even their
conduct would be more nearly honest.

"There is no re.ason why medical experts should not stand at the
very head of all expert witnesses, as they ought, instead of being as
they are, at the very foot. And I am not entirely without hope that
the day is not distant when such will be the case. If anything I have
said will help, in however small a degree, to speed that day, I siall feel
amply repaid."

NoTE.*

Let me explain what I mean.
Paracelsus had a vulnerary ointment or wcapon-salve made after

this recipe: "Take of usnia (i.e., the mossy growth upon the weathered
skull of a criminal, who had been hanged and leit hanging in the air),
of real mummy, of human blood still warm, of each one ounce; of
human suet, two ounces; of linseed oil, turpentine and Armenian bole
(i.e., a kind of clay found native in Armenia, an impure silicate of
aluminium containing considerable oxide of iron), of each two drachms.
Mix all well in a mortar, and keep the salve in an oblong narrow urn."

Van Helmont and others lad different formula, using the fat of
bears, bulls or wild boars, powdered earthworms and other like delect-
able materials.

A wound was treated by anointing the weapon which caused the
wound, or if that was not available a splinter dipped in the patient's
blood, with this ointment; and the weapon or splinter was then laid
away in a cool place.
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"ý In the meantirne, the wound wvas to be careffnlly wvaslied wvith fairly
ç:lean water, covered with a clean, soft, linen cloth, and cleansed once
;a day frorn pus and other impurities.

* The theory given out wvas tliat the dead criminal or animal died
full of secret reluctanicy and vindictive rnurmurs and with a highi flame
of revengeful feeling. This continued after his (ieath, and the posthum-
otis character of revenge rem-ained firmly impressed upon the blood and
fat in the unguent. The moment thc. blood on the wveapon or splinter
came in contact with this most malignant substance, it wvas roused to
active excitemnent and so obtained full power to cure its fellow biood
left behind in the wTounded ruan; and this it did by sucking out the
dolorous and exotic impression frorn the wvound.

I do flot believe that Paraceisus really heid any sucj theory; but
mysticism wvas the fashion of the time, just as giants were the fashion
in literature, when that other grreat physician, Rabelais, wrote, and so,
of course, Rabelais had to write about giants in that astounding book
abounding in pearls of wisdom, unfortunately, l-owever, to be sought
for in a bucketfui of filth. Patients then required magic as they stili
require medicine. Then a wvounded man wTould have been as much
disappointed and dissatisfied by simpiy having bis wound washed as a
typhoid patient would now be wvithout something to take besides care.
Placebos have and aIhvays had their place, in your science.

If any one desires to know the treatmient of wvound, secuindum
artcin, at that period, let hirn read the story of John Ridd in Black-
mnore's "Lorna Doone."

Until Lister's time, no better treatinent for wounds wvas ever known
than that of Paracelsus and bis imitators; and they knew and recognized
the value of impressing the imagination. They were called "quacks,"
and were subjected to the ridicule of the regular profession-so was
Sir Kenelm- Digby in England, who cured wounds in much the same
way. IHe took any article which had been dipped in the wounded man's
blood and put it in a solution of a powder of vitriol-"powdc.- of
sympathy" he calied it-and directed the patient to throw awvay ail
piasters from his wound, only to keep the wound dlean and at mioderate
temperature betwixt heat and cold.

Had 4.he patient died under the treatment of Paracelsus or Digby,
the Royal Physicians and Surgeons and practically the wliole profession
would have given entireiy honest evidence that he died from na/a. praxis.

If a patient were to-day treated as practically ail surgeons of that
day treated theirs, and died, bis medical attendant could not escape
conviction for manslaughter, let alone have a defence to a civil action
for dam-ages.
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CHAIàýIRMAN'S REMARKS, PATHOIIOGICAL SECTION O1'
THE ACADEMY 0F MEDICINE, TORONTO

fly IL D. RIJDOLF, M.D., F.R.C.S.

L ADIES and Gentlemen,-I see that the flrst itemi on our- programmie
this evening is "Chairman's remarkzs," but you need not fear that

I arn going to infliet any lengthy discourqe upon you. The meetings of
aur Section are too few and the material at our service too abundant
ta allow of any such dissipation.

1 must first, however, thank you for the honour youi have done mie
in placing' me in thue Chair for the Session of i910-ii. It might: be
thoughit 'that I, as a clinician and therapeutist, wvas rather out of place
in such a position; but I hope thue very fact of placing- me here is evi-
dence that the Members of the Section of Pathology fully appreciate
the value of closely linking pathological findings with thue symptoms and
signs, through wvhich the diseased conditions make themselves evident.
To my mmnd the close connecting of the physical signs and symptonis
with the Post mortemt or laboratory findings caînnot be too inuch emplia-
sized. This ,-eems to, be such a seif-evident point that it seems scarcely
worth while rnentioning- it, and yet is it not ail too common to see
pathological material shown at patholog-ical maeetings merely as good
specimens with little or no reference to what the2 condition wvas during-
life ?

It always seems to me that specinuens thus sluown are about as
useful and edifying as is the answer ta a riddle wvhere one has nat
heard the question. Before a post inortem examination is made it is
ail important ta have as comnplete notes as possible of the condition
during life. Furt.her, many physical siguns may be elicited upon thie
cadaver, which may be immediately explained by the physical condition
found by the pathologise. The position and size of the stornach, heart
and many other organs can be thus determirîed and then checked. Tlie
Professor of Medicine in the University of broruta has recently
established a class in which the clinician gives the clinical findings and
the pathologist the Post vzortemn ones. The student will thus learn ta
think in pathological terms, and wvill not diagnose, say an aortic systolic-
murmur, but wvill, wheu hearing such a bruit, think of the structural
changes wvhich are the cause of such abuormal sound.

With rare exceptions, I would like ta see pathological specirneils
unaccompanied by notes of the fiudings during life, barred fron aur
already crowded programmes.

Another point that I should like ta mention is the great value of
pathological finding' s that can be carried out during life' as compared
with post iiorteuz "resultsq. Thie first often leads ta correct diagnasis
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·and subsequent rational treatment, while the latter naturally reveals
only a state of things which was incompatible with life.

A post mortent room habitué, although a very well informed person,
is rather apt to be a cynic as regards the results of disease. I have
never intimately known the head of a jail, but fancy that he would
from dire experience tend to take a very depressed view of the niorals
of the community, and in the same way the pathologist who confines his
work to autopsies, views disease, or rather diseased persons through
gloomy glasses. His experience of typhoid is limited to fatal cases,
and hence, when he wanders into the wards and sees a case of this most
hopeful disease, a mental picture of deep intestinal ulccration, or even
perforation, etc., etc., may too easily arise in his mind. In much the
same way I always think that the wards of a hospital are apt to make
men cynical as regards the natural history of diseased conditions, as so
many of the cases there seen are so far advanced as often to leave few
steps between them and the pathologist. This is especially true with
regard to chronic affections. It is in private and out-patient practice
that the clinician sees the beginn:ngs of disease-the slight fluctuations
from the normal called health, and which may so often, by a little timely
advice and treatment, be checked or averted.

In order to appreciate the abnormal one must have a full knowledge
of the normal, and as pathology deals with the abnormal structure and
functions of the body it calls for a good knowledge of anatomy and
physiology. On the other hand, many of the most important facts in
physiology have been revealed by the study of disease. Take, for example,
the flood of light that the work of Kocher, of Berne and W. Ord, of
London, threw upon the functions of this for-long-thought superfluous
organ-the thyroid gland. And Nature is constantly conducting experi-
ments in the body upon a scale and over periods of time that the physi-
ologist may more envy than imitate.

One point as regards the work in the Section and I have done.
In former years it has sometimes happened that the autopsy reports,
which are of the greatest value, especially when accompanied by clinical
notes, have occupied too much of the evening, so that some paper which
may be of great importance and indeed may be the chief attraction on
the programme, is crowded and perhaps thus partially spoiled. We
will try to avoid this crowding by putting upon the programme the
time at which the different items will take place. Thus if a paper is
advcrtised to begin at 9.30, when we reach that hour we will stop the
autopsy reports and go on with the arranged programme. Probably
the best discussions are the informal ones, and we will continue in the
way that Dr. Goldie, our first Chairman, introduced.
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Thie meetings of ail Sections of the Academy are supposed to com-
mence at 8.30 and wve wvi1l keep to the letter of this law.

PAPILLOMA 0F THE APPE NDIX.
By ERNEST A. HALL, I.D., CAM., Vancouver, 13.0.

Tr HE pathological potentiality of the appendix is apparently not yet
exhausted. British Columbia has produced an appendix flora of

everything between pins and pin-wvorms, stopping, not to "grapple with the
seed of grape or apple or solder button swallowed with our pie," bue~
rarely if ever, (owing to a keen appreciation of early symiptomis) "eiid-
ing in mansions in the sklv."

The specinlen here represented is a Prince Rupert development, the
patient having been referred to me by Dr. MeNeili of that City. She
had an attack of "inflammation" scine three years ago, folloxved by anl
abscess that wvas opened through the cul-de-sac. Since that time she.
complained of pelvic distress. Retroversion, adhesions and the prox-
imal part of the appendix wvith a papilloma growing from. within pro-
jecting into the caecum wvere present. The appendix had evidently
been the cause of the original attack Nature in her bungling methods
to further human evolution, had infected the pelvic in her attempt to
remnove the eff etc organ, and thenl had only removed the distal portion.

L-

THE EHRLICH-HATA REMEDY "46o6."y

lIn this issue we give rnany selected articles dealing with this new
-remedy for syphilis. The articles are calculated to give the expressed
opinions of those who have had extensive experience with this power-
fui mixture. They wvil1 be found to contain ail that has been said upon
the subject up to date.

Tiie "6o6 FE.vE.R."

Dr. A. Pulido Martin,, in an article ini the Siglo Medico, of Madrid,
Sept. io, makes sorte caustic and seemingly injudicious comnients on the
Ehrlich-I-{ata preparation for syphilis. He says that he is amazed at
the extraordinary advertîsing that a patented remedy is now receiving
-the exclusive property of a single manufacturing firm-and warfl5
physicians flot to catch this "6o6 fever," and to go slow in forming thieir
judgments, as there is commercial money-making involved. "<The
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daily papers," lie says, "at 1-amiburg, Cologne, Vienna and especially
at Frankfort, the latter inspired directly by Ehrlich, are publishing
colunins on the subject but without niucli scientific value. They add
another ciphier when they mention the number of cases in whvluih the
new drug lias been applied; tliey relate howv a Hungarian physician
hurried to, Frankfort and obtained the details of the manufacture of the
drug froni Ehrlich and then returned to Budapest and announced the
organization of a society to produce the niew drug; this wvas then fol-
lowed by reports of E~hrlichi indignation at this news and his assertion
that the drue is tlue property of a certain firmi of manufacturing chiem-
ists and that the I-Jugarian physician could flot possibly have learried the
full details of its preparation as lie, Ehrlich, related themi only in a gen-
eral way, auci, besicles this, hie modified the substance since, making it
less toxic so that it can be injected in larger doses, the nev- substance
being called by a newv name, Hyperideal; this statement is followed by
the declaration that tlue 'Hyi' is not to be put on the market, and is not
distinct fromn the original '6o6' (to avoid spoiling, the sale of the latter)
but iL is destined solely for use ini his own service, etc., etc." "Froni
the many reports that have appeared on the subject it is evident that
the '6o6, or 'Hyperideal,' or whatever other name it rnay bear by the timie
these words are published, does not keep well, the injection is painful,
and the fever and other signs of a reaction comipel viligant oversight
for a few days. Othier authors have reported that the injection of '606'
xvas followcd by the death of a patient, but the daily papers, commentig
on these fatalities, speak of the authors reporting themi as enemies of
Germau science and state that these experiences are negligible as the
patients -%vere on the point of clying anyway." .Te adds in conclusion,
"It must not be forgotten that other arsenical remedies, used even for
syphilis, which at first were regarded as harniless, hater proved to have
a decidedly toxic action on remiote organs, sudh as atrophy of the optic
nerve under atoxyl treatment. Neither must iL be forgotten that, while
iL lias flot yet been proved beyond question that a therapeutic problem
bias at last been solved, there ~.annot be the slightest doubt in respect
to the business end of the '6o6' matter." Bearing ail these things in
mind, hie urges bis readers to restrain their first impulse of enthusiasm
as not fully justified up to the present.-J. A. M. A., i Oct.

NOTt.-The experiences of the other writers quoted iii this series
dIo not coincide with the foregoing.-Editor CANADA LA.NCT.

PREPARATION "6o6."ý

I the Mlledical Press, of November 4, there is a letter from Berlin
containing sortie interesting experiences with Ehrlichi-Hata "6o6." Dr.
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Dobrowitz has given 1oo injections. There was sonie pain and slight
rises of temperature. An abscess formed in two cases, the pus contain-
ing arsenic. In four instances there was an erythema. There was a
remarkable effect on all syphilitic lesions. Dr. Fareno had treated i5o
cases. Except in parasyphilitic disease and malaria the results were
excellent, especially in the malignant forms of syphilis. In forms of
the disease that had resisted other methods of treatment the effects are
said to have been "astonishing." In three malignant cases there were
relapses which were cured by a second injection. Dr. W. Scholtz lias
treated 90 cases at Königsberg. He confirms what has been said
about the remedy. In the ulcerous forms of tertiary syphilis the effect
of the remedy is excellent. The spirochætes disappeared in about three
days. There were three cases of failure, likely due to a strain of spiro-
chætes resistant to arsenic. Dr. Hermann Schlesinger reports a number
of transitory but unpleasant symptoms as occurring in his experience.
The curative effects of the treatment, however, were very gratifying.
Dr. Schreiber, of Mogdeburg, found the remedy valuable in tebes.
The gastric crises disappeared in two, potency returned in one. The
Wassermann reaction became negative in 50 per cent. of the cases after
one injection.

REPORTS ON EJIRLIcI>s "6o6."

McDonagh, Lancet, 3 Sept., reports twenty cases treated with
intramuscular injection of dioxydiamidoarsenobenzol. He remarks
that the earlier the syphilis the larger the dose required (from 0.45 to
o.6 gramme), and that 0.3 gramme is ample in the late stages. In
almost every case an induration can be felt in both buttocks, probably
due to a fibrosis caused by the caustic action of the sodium hydrate;
whether the induration will ever disappear time will only show; at any
rate, it causes the patient no inconvenience. Beyond the improvement
observed by the naked eye, he was very much struck by the extraordin-
ary change for the better in almost every patient's general condition;
they not only appeared brighter, but felt ever so much better and put
on weight; this alone is a great achievement, since there is scarcely a
patient that does not become depressed, anæmic, and lose weight under
mercuiial treatment. McDonagh also states that the greatest proof we
have of the nontoxicity of this drug is the fact that healthy animals
behave quite indifferently to an injection, and that it requires 0.1
gramme per kilo to kill an animal, which would in a man be equivalent
to about 7 grammes; this being the case we shall no doubt hear of
larger doses being used with impunity. McIntosh reports the result of
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laboratory experiments. In the experiments rats were used in every
instance, and the weight of the animals employed was in each case as near
Ioo grammes as possible. As a general rule 0.005 gramme of "606"
for a rat of ioo grammes (i. e., o.o5 gramme per kilogramme or ani-
mal) was found to be the most suitable amount as a curative dose; with
this quantity no bad effects were observed. The medicament was
always given subcutaneously after it was made up in the manner
advised by Alt. The required amount, 0.005 gramme, is weighed and
transferred to a test tube; a few drops of methyl alcohol are added to
dissolve the preparation and then i c.c. of normal saline solution. The
Solution which is strongly acid, is neutralized with a normal solution
of sodium hydrate; a slight excess of sodium hydrate is then added
till the precipitate which has been formed is nearly all dissolved. The
resulting slightly opaque solution is now ready for use. Another
experiment suggests that a slight general infection which is not apparent
to the microscope does occur when syphilis virus is given at the same
time as the dioxydiamidoarsenobenzol. This infection must, however,
be very slight, as twenty-four hours later the blood is not infectious.
The destruction of the spirochoete by the specific is therefore not com-
Plete till more than twenty-four hours afterward. This result is cer-
tainly much better than what has been achieved by any of the other
chemotherapeutic substances in protozoal infections. Previously to
the discovery of "606," atoxyl was considered to be the most efficient
remtedy for the spirillosis of fowls; yet, after a curative dose of atoxyl
n that infection, spirochoetæ can be demonstrated in the blood for three

days. Rats which have received an injection of "6o6" at the same time
as the virus are found to have developed a complete immunity to the
disease. Of several rats thus treated, or one might say vaccinated, only
one was found to have become immune to a reinoculation. Owing to
the insolubility of dioxdiamidoarsenobenzol, except in a great excess
of fluid or in a medium which is alkaline, an accurate estimation of its
destructive power on the parasites is impossible. In dilutions of i in
500 it appears to have very little injurious effect on the spirochæte, a
resuit which merely supports the older fact that the antiseptic or bacteri-
cidal properities of a substance are no indication of its healing pro-
perties. The high curative properties of dioxydiamidoarsenobenzol
and its feeble action in vitro suggest that in all probability some change
in its composition is brought about by the intermediary of the animal
organism, such as happens in the case of atoxyl. The discovery of the
actual mechanism by which the parasites are destroyed by "606" is a
problem which would be rather difficult to solve. In the clearance of
the sPirochoeta from the organism there are evidently two processes at
work, namely, a direct destruction of the parasites and an increased
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phagocytosis. The latter is knlown to bc the process priincipally involved
in the production of a natural cure by a crisîs, and an injection of dic'xy-
di-amidoarscnobcnzol is followccl by a considerable dcgree of leucocy-
tosis, wliicli suggests tliat plagocytosis also plays an imnportant part i
the production of flie artificial. crisis. Wlîat part the elaboration of
antibodies plays in the latter it is impossible to say. The chance of
any toxic effects occurring in the emiploynient of a therapeutic dose of
'<6o6" is extreniely rernote, as fromn the foregoingc experiments, as weil
as froin Hata-i's, it is seen that the dosis -maxima bcnc foicrata iF, six
timnes as great as the dosià curaliva; while the fact that one dose alone
is required to effect a comiplete cure iii most spirochmtoe infections
eliniinates the possibility of toxic results fromn accumulation or from
excessive sensibility.-N. Y. Medicai Jourit., :24 Sept.

TRL1'ATM£NT Or- SYPHILIS XITH EHRLIcII-I-IAm'ýs PREPARATION ("6o6").

Pick, Wiener Klin. WVoch., i8 Aug., givcs iii detail his observations
on the effect produced by "6o6" in cases of prinary syphilis tiefore and
after the outbreak of the exanthemn of secondary syphilis, including ten
patients who still mnanifest scieroses, of m-alignaiît syplîili3, of late
syphilis, includngg-cuinmatous osteo ;riostifis ni other gumrnata, of
hereditary syphilis, and of syphilis of the nervous system. He noticed
recuirrence in two cases, one of malignant, the other of prinmary syphilis.
In regard to the behavior of the Wassermann reaction lie refers to the
resuits obtained by Epstein, wvhich will be publishied in full elsewvhere.
The changre of positive reaction to negative toolk place iii nost cases
after four -veeks. The shortest interval betwveen the positive and the
negative reaction wvas twelve days, the longest yet observed seven xveeks.
A change from a negative to a positive bas not yet been observed even
in those cases in which tliere wvas a recurrence of the syiptoms, or in
wvhich the symptoms did not wlîolly disappear. In the patient with
primP.ry syphilis who wvere treatedi pri-ventative1y no secondary synip-
toms developed and maintained a nec-ative reaction, the longest period
of observation being twelve weeks. He hias flot observed any such bad
after cifeets as those described by Bohac and Sobotka, which might
possibly 'De explained by a direct injury to tlîe sciatic plexus. The
fever following the injection reached the height Of 39.8 C. in only one
case. An erythemna frequently appeared at the place of injection, and
Iierxheimner's reaction wvas frequently demonstrable in secondary
syphilis. A symptomn very often observed for from four to six days
after the injection xvas a diminution in the quantity of the urine, which
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fo-ll in somte cases to froili 400 to 500 cml. daily, wvhile its specific gravity
ranged fromn i,015 to 1,020. The symptoms mighit be ascribed to a
reduction of the secretion, as it occurreci in the cases iii which the injec-
tioni was followed by a profuse perspiration wlîile the patients lost
appetite and compiained of thirst. The pulse iii these cases rail from
90 to io8. The symptoms were xîot threatenino. I n résumné he says
tl;at tlîis preparation develops a speciflc action suCh as lias neyer beeiî
seen before in the treatiiient of syphilis. The quickness andi prompt-
ness of its action, exlîibited wvonderfully upon gurnrnata, recali. the
action of quinine in malaria. Recurrence and the inconîplete healing
of certain fornis with the sm-all doses at present used derogate in no
way fromi this wonderful action. The principal indications for the
remedy are mialignant syphilis, the obstiinate affections of the mucous
membranes, and preventive treatment. It lias wvon its place in the
treatment of syphilis, even if we are not ready to dispense wvith mercury.
-N. Y. Mcld. Joitrn.,. 24 Sept.

EHRLICH's "6o6" IN SYPHILIS.

Spiethoif, .iliicz. Olled. T4ocht., 3 Aug., statcs tlîat his experience
* with 50 cases wverc ail favorable although the reaction of the (lrug wvas

rather severe in a number of thîe patients. In one ca!,e, a man Of 31
with secondary syphilis, stupor and positive Wassermann reaction had
an attack of convulsions resembling, an epileptic seizure 4 hours after
injection of 0.3 g111 Of tlue "6o6," wvith abolition of the corneal. reflex
and exaggeration of the knee-jerk. There wvas no hlistory cf epilepsy

* in tlîis case but at the age of 14~ lie hiad a period of psychic disturbances

siilar to the stupor observed before the injection. Spiethoif had a
similar experience wvith a psychosis developing iii a patient during aI
course of treatment with arsacetin-in these cases the brain wvas evi-
dently the point of less resistance In 2 cases hie observed sudden total
blindness for a few minutes; one in a tabetic 5o liours after the injec-
tion of the "6o6." In the second case and otherwvise healthy syphilitie,
reported sudden blindness in the right eye and ptosis of the lid, the
whole lasting for xc' minutes and conling on 8 weeks after the injection.
In a fev other cases scotonia wvas noted on the day of injection. But
in aIl these cases the eye disturbances were briefly transient and neyer
alarming. Tachycardia wvas also observed in a few cases but subsided
if the patients lay doxvn. The treatment liad an unfavorable action in

tecase of an anemnie wonian Of 28, who wvas very poorly nourished,
and lîad teritary lesions mte throat. Tlîree years before she had
been treated with ato- ' t2. ne sanie lesions. An injection Of 0.5 gri.
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of the " 6o6 wvas made in the a-ternoon, followed in the evening- withi
0.01 gm. of morphin. The patient wvas found dead in bed the' next
morning. Autopsy showed cicatricial stenosis of the throat and healed
gunimnas in the liver, wvit1i hypoplasia of the hieart and aorta, but no
signs of arsenic intoxication could be detecteci. ]Thrlicli attributes the
death in this case to shock fromn the local painfulness at the site of
injection. Duhot -reports an experience similar to that of Taege's,
summarized in these columils September :24, page 1154. The infant was
transformed under the influence of "6o6>' taken by the miother nursing
it. ]Ehrlich discusses the mode of application of the "6o6," stating
that'he hiad records Of 300 cases in which it wvas given intravenously,
while in 3 fatalities of whichi lie knows the route wvas different ;n each
case, intravenous in Grouven's case, subcutaneous and intramuscular in
the others. It is possible, hie adds, that first an intravenous, followed in
48 hours withi an intramuscular injection, thus dividing up the amount,
niay prove the preferable technic.-J. A. M. A., 8 Oct.

"6o6.7y

In order to obtain in brief form their experience withi "6o6," the
Mfedizinische Klink sent to a !liumber of investigators a series of ten
questions with the request for an answer. The questions co.Vered:
i, Thne sort of solution used for injection and the size of the dose tole17-
ated; :2, after effects; 3, effects in primary affections; 4, effects iii
sec.ndary symptoms; 5, effects in the late formns and gummatous dis-
eases of the internal organs; 6, effects in metaluetic diseases; 7, failures;
8, duration of the cure; 9, recurrences; îo, effect upon Wassermiani,
reaction. Replies thus far are fromi Jadasohn, Herxheimer, Linser.
Bering, Cramier, Spiethoif, Welander, Pinkus, Brandenburg-, Rille,
Wolters, Luschike, Treupel, and Juliusberg. The answers to the first
question showed a great lpck of uniformity in the solution employed,
while the maximum dose varied frorn 0.5 to i gramrme. Somle writers
had tried more than one solution and gave comparative after effects,
which were mainly local pain, elevation of temperature, infiltration, and
sometimes other symptomis that wvere usuatly transient: and not serious.
The effect in the primnary disease wvas good and prompt in miost cases,
but there wvere quite a niumber of exceptions. The same seems to be
a fair summary of the answers to the fourth and fifth questions. 'With
regard to metaluetic diseases most of the answvers read "no expericn.ce,"

and several of the others that the period of observation hiad been too
short to permit of any conclusions. Failures wvere few iii number and
ulsually ascribed to too smnall a dose. he permanence of the cure can-
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not be told as yet. Recurrences have been met with several tirnes.
The observation on Wassermann' s reactioîi did not give uniform resuits.
- New York Med. Journ., 8 Oct.

lHÈLICH'S "6o6" IN TRI:ATMEN---T or SYPHILIS.

J-offmnan, Medizinischc Kliinik, 14 Aug., states that recurrences
have been observed in a nuniber of cases of syphilis after treatment

* with "6o6" in the customary dosage, and that by-effects have accom-
panied the use of t'Le remedy to such an extent as to in-validate the
dlaim made for the "6o6-" that it is entirely harrnless. In his experience
with it by-effects were noticed only when the drug %vas in acid solution,
while they were absent when a neutral solution xvas used. The remedy
does not certainly kili ail the spiroclletes as clainied, hie sa'ys, as hie wvas

* able in one case to demonstrate tlte presence f lively spirc>chetes in
lesions on flic gentials and tonsils a week after the injection of "6o6.'-
In the case of a boy of 15 wvith syphilitic: ozena froin inherited taint, the
inîiprovement at once under the "6o6" wvas remarkable. In a case of
ulcerated gumimas in the mouth, throat and testicles of a man of 40,
high fever, pulse of 14o and dyspuoca followed the injection of the "6o6,"-
other signs indicating central pneumonîa of embolic origin and secondary
pleurisy with extreme weakness of the heart. He ascribes this syn-
drome to dislogdement of a thrombus in the gluteal muscle following
injection of a very acid solution; nothing about the syndrome sugg ested
local infection of the site of the injection. In two other cases there wvas
considerable disturbance of the heart action, pulse running >Up to 120

and 16o, the area of dullness spreading toward the righit with accentua-
tion of the second sound. These findings persisted for a few days and
then gradually subsided. In another case there wvas a slighit albu-
iiuria. No visual disturbances were ever observed. He knows of a

cas,- ini a Bonnî institution in which the patient died suddenly flhc night
after the injection. Ehrlich adds the details of this last fatal case as
lie lias obtained theni by telegiraph. The patient, lie says, wvas a «voman
Of 33 with sypilitic apoplexy, paresis of the legs, taclîycardi', difficulty
iii swallowving and accelerated breathiig. The conditions in tlîis case
slîould have forbidden the use of the "6o6," lie declares, as lie hias
expressly rejected ail responsibility whien the reiedy is given to otlier
than those healtlîy except for the syphilis, and the organs sound. He
also excludes the mietasyphilitic diseases froni treatmnent with "6o6."
'4e reaffirnîs that given ii flic riglit way and with pru.per indications
tlîe remedy is free from dangers and does not induce any appreciable
by-effects. ]Ehrlichî lias the records now of over 3,000 cases.-Journ.
A. M. A., 17 Oct.
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EHR-ILICII'S "6o6" iN SYPIIILIs.

Herxhiner, Dititsche Med. Woch., 18 Auig., states that in i i weeks'
experience with "6o6" and 83 cases of syphilis no by-effects of con-
sequence were noticed beyond the local painfulness and febrile reaction,
ail of which are avoided by the later improved technic. There was
transient retention of urine in one neurasthenic patient, but urination
becamne normal again at once after a sitz bath. The reflexes behiaved
nornially in ail cases. Accordiiig to Ehrlichi's directions, the fundus of
the eye, the heart, lungs, liver and kidneys were investigated in every
case before the drugy was given and any pathologic findings caused the
patient to be excluded frorn this n~ 1 dof treatment. The findings in
regard to spirochetes, the blood count of the Wassermann reaction were
also recorded. Nospirocîees could be discovered in 82 cases 48 hours
after the injection, nor lias recurrence been observed during. the II
wveeks to date. In the other case the spirochetes did flot seem to be
affected by the drug, and A. Glück lias encountered twvo similar cases;
it seemis as if certain rare strains of spirochetes must be insusceptible
to the action of the drug, just as somne have been known to be mercury-
fast. lui a case of universal psoriasis of iS years' standing, there wvas
exte-ns-;ve desquamation after the injection but after 48 liolurs conditions
had returned apparently to the saine as before the injection. Othier-
wvise, I-erxhieinier's experience hias been favorable in regard to the
efficacy of the drug and, li1ke others, hie mentions especially its prompt
and effectuai action in malignant syphilis. [Jellinek raises a warning
voice not to be too histy in judgnment of the new remedy for syphilis,
saying that the lay press throughout Germany is proclaiming- it far and
near as a prompt and radical cure for syphilis and is thus throwing
dowvn barriers against venereal infection by remnoving the fear of syphilis.
Jellnek conîments further on the actual criminal optirnism which is
being fostered among the masses by the marvellous stories ini regard to
"6o6" that are issuing fromn the hospitals. Hie says this in the Klin.-
therap. Wochensclzrif t, igio. XVII, 8o, in corninending, a pamphlet on
sexual hygiene by Prof. S. Ribbing of Lund, Sweden, xvhich he reg»ards
as a model work for young, men on this subject.]-J. A. M. A., 24 Sept.

E HRLIcI-'S "6o6" IN SYPHILIS.

Brar-'dle and Clingestein, Mfedicinscze Klink, 21 Aug., report their

experiences with :27 cases of syphilis. The resuits wvere sometirnes
brilliant but in others not particularly satisfactory, fully as good resuits
being attainable, they say, under the ordinary measures. The promptly
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favorable action of die druog in malignant syphilis, lîowever, wvas particu-
larly striking. ]3y-effects were observed in the vascular system; in
several patients the blood-pressure wvas increased imimediately after the
injection wvhile frorn the second to the third day the pulse wvas inclined
to be accelerated and sinall but there wvas no threatening symptoms.
Three patients, however, presented signs of collapse of brief duration.
(Spatz lias reported similar experiences in the WViener ined. Wocheit-
schri/t, 1910, îNo. :27.) The pulse kept fast longer than corresponded
to tlîe fever. Other symptorns eventually ascribable to arsenic intoxi-
cation were headache, dizziness, nausea and vonîiting which were
observcd in several cases. Only slight by-effects on the part of the
nervous systemi were noted; in about a fourth of flic cases the tendon
reflexes werc exaggerated for a fewv days after the injections. Most
of the patients gained greatly iii weight after the injection, a gain of
frorn 6 to 15 pounds in a few wveeks being the rule. The Wassermann
reaction lias persisted positive to date in ail but one of the patients.
The author adds iii conclusion that the possibility of local persistence
of traces of the arsenic suggests that serious resuits rnight follow con-
tinued or repeated use of the drug-, similar to the tragedies that have
followved the use of gray oul, that is, an oul suspension of metallic mer-
cury.-J. A. M. A., 24 Sept.

1ZJIRLIII'S REIMY FOR SYPHîLIS.

Dr. Samuel J. Meltzer, N. Y. Mled. four., Aug 20, '10, says that
tlîe advance of niedical science ini our days is forcibly illustrated by the
amiazing discoveries iii the (lomain of syphilis wvhich have followed one
another in rapid succession within the last five years. First came the
message that the cause had been discovered by Schandin, thien the
further news that Metchnikoff and Roux had succeeded in transmitting
syphilis to rnonkeys. Then loomed Up the discovery of the Wasser-
mann. reaction, which becamne of immense service iii the recognition of
the disease long after the disappearance of its usual mianifestations.
Nowv cornes the climax-the great message that Elich bias perfected
a rem-edy wvhich by one injection frees the bodly froin the spirochietes in
less than twventy-four hours and cures primary, secondary, and tertiary
lesions in two wveeks or even in less time. Thousaxîds of cases of syph-
ilis have now been treated wvithi this newv remiedy by nîany leading
dermatologists of ail shades of tenîperamient, and ail use oiîe termi to
designate the effect: it is startling, stunning!1 Ail seemi to agyree that
one injection of "6o6" accomplishes nmore tiîan a radical mercuriai
treatnîent for one year, that just such cases as do flot respond at ail to
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mercuriai and other treatmients respond promptly to one injection of
Ehriich's new preparation. The favorable effect of the remnedy seenis
to becomne noticeable aiready in a few -hours after its injection. "I saw
on Saturday a patient xvithi a dirty, coated erosive chancre and abouti
twenty rose spots on the body. 1 gave hira an injection of '6o6' at
3.30 p.mn. At 7.30 p.m. neariy ail the rosela had disappeared and on
Sunday morning the chancre was clean and neariy wvithout any indura-
tion." (Wechselmanni.) No complications have yet been observed,
exce-pt for pain at the point of injection, which sets in late and iasts for
many days. The facts regarding the best methods of dissolving- the
substance, the mode of injection, the dose to be used, and other details
are carefuily collected an-d studied and need not be mentioned hetre.
The preparation is, so far, distributed oniy among a seIected cIass of
observers, with hospital facilities, for a careful study of the details,
which will be carefully estabiished before the new preparation is handed
over to the generai practitioner.-Medicul Times, October.

E HRLICH'S '<606."

M. S. Kakels, Medical Record, 24 Sept., lias used iEhrlicli's dioxy-
diamidoarsenobenzol in two patients, tertiary cases which had not
yieided to, any previous treatmient. The resuits obtained, our author
rernarks, have been beyond e-xpectation. He concludes that the tine
eiapsed from the injection to the publication of his report, about two
weeks, is too short to offer it as a cornpiete observation of the resuits
and final effect of the remedy. he remedy is being- used according to
the strict instructions of Professor E~hrlich. It is only injected iii sypli-
ilitic patients free from other organic lesions, either of the liver, kidney,
heart, or circulatory systeni. The eyes are examined in every instance
for optic nerve lesions. It is also only injected in patients who are
under hospital surveillance wvhere accurate records can be taken.-Nrc7
York Medical Journal, ist Oct.

10() CASES or, Syprmis TREATUD WIT}-1 "6o6."

Glueck, Miînch. .M'd. Woch., 2 Aug., gives a very interesting
résumié of his experience with this preparation. 1-lis patients were both
maie and female, varying- in age fromn twelve to seventy years. The
rapidity of healing is particulariy noted. The size of the dose seens
to have a special influence of tlic shortness of the healing process in the
tertiary forni; in six cases given 0.3 gramme, the synmptoms disappeared
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in from twventy-one to forty-seven days, six given 0.4 gramme recovered
in from six to twenty-one days, and two that were given 0.5 gramme were
disclîarged in five clays. Ti a case of syphilitic arthritis complicated
with periostitis of the tibia and gummata of the sk *in flot a trace of the
trouble xvas left at the end of six days. Wassermann's reaction wvas
observed in only twventy cases. In five the reaction wvis negative in
fromi thirty-five to forty days without repetition of the dose; in the
renîaining fifteen, in whom the test wvas trade in from eight to twenty-
one days after the injection, the reaction wvas positive. Almost every
case wvithi secondary symptomis wvas exanîined for spirochoetze, which
usually (lisappeared in fromn twenty-four to forty-eight lîours; in one
case of scierosis none could be found at the end of sixteen hours and
in two others on the fourth day. Thus far he has observed no recur-
rences, but the time of observation xvas too short for himi to determine
the final resuits. In only two cases wvere the resuits flot altogether
satisfactory, and the patients required a second dose.-Ncw York Med.
Jour., 3 Sept.

FHRL1ci-i-HATA PRMI-DY-"6o6."

B. C. Corbus, Chicago, Journal A. M. A.> October 22, niakes a
preliminary report from personal observation of the use of this prepara-
tion in Wechiselmann's clinic in Berlin. HIe states that lie cari testiiy
that spirochetes begin to disappear in from eighteen to, twenty-four
hours after injection of the remedy. Corbus states that the number o)f
different technics is surprising and confusing, as each clinician lias his
o\vn. Corbus prefers Lesser's technic, which he describes as follows:
Take a graduated cylinder with ground glass stopper, in which there are
about one dozen glass pearis to assist in mixing. Add "(:06" sait;
imimediately add 15 c.c. hot wvater, shake vigorously until every particle
of thue sait is dissolved; then add 2 c.c. normal hydrate (NaOH) soiu-
tion; a precipitate occurs. Then continue to add sodium hydrate solu-
tion in very smali quantity, shaking vigorously after each addition,
until the solution begins to clear; then drop by drop, until wve have a
clear solution. This should be neutral; if the cylinder does not con-
tain 2o c.c. of solution, sterile water is added. up te that amount. Then
1o c.c. of this solution is injected deep into the buttockcs on either side,
always taking care to cleanse the part wvi1î soap, water and iodin. In
every instance patients should be sent to the hospital for treatnient, and
care should be taken that they rest for one-half hour after the injection.
Corbus concludes bis article by saying that lookzing into the future, it
seemis hard to prophesy wrhat we are to expect fromn a single injection.
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In order that our resuits nîay fulfili the theory of iE lirlicli's "therapia
sterilisaris magta,'- the followving conditions are nlecessary: First, one
must -not administp~r "6o6" iii any condition that is not spiroclietal
origin. Second, there rnust be absolute certainty of diagnosis by
means of the Wassermann reaction or by examination for spirochetes.
Third, the most careful and painstaking teclinic in preparing the sub-
stance for injection and in the injection itself miust be observed.

Do SPECIAL DANGE:RS ATTE:ND TH-E INTRAVENOUS INJE:CTION OF "'6o6?"

Ehirlich, Miinch, M1ed. WFoch., 3o Aug., says that lie does flot think
the intravernous injection as sucli presents special dangers. H-e thinkzs
that patients withi very far advanced degenerative process of the central
nervous systemn formi a special group which ib endangered by the intro-
duction of the preparation and should be excluded froîn the treatrnent.
In twvo such cases deatli lias resulted after subcutaneous and intranius-
cular injections. I-e thinks that snmall doses, from o.3 to 0.5 gramme,
may be injetced into the xveins witliout hesitation Mien there is nio
serious disease of tlie brain, arteriosclerosis, or funictional disturbanice
of the lieart, particularly angina pectoris.-- N. Y. Mled. Jour., i Oct.

ENIRLIcH'S "6o6" IN SYPHILIS.

Kroinayer, Berlin Kiu. Wloch., 22 Aug., reports 27 cases. In 3
cases some of tlie symptomns persisted after the injetcion and in 5 others
there lias already been a recurrence. A positive W'assermann reaction
becarne negative in only 25 per cent. of the cases. I-is experience con-
firnis the rapid reabsorption of the pathologic, tissue of the syphiloma
and the rapid liealing- over of ulcerations froni the stimulation of the
epitheliunî to pro liferàtion.-Jo ut. A. M. A., 8 Oct.

EHRLICH'S ]PREPARATION "6o6"- IN TiTEr- TREAT-MENT 0i1' SYPHIILIS.

Dr. H-enry Catteil recently spoke before tlie Philadeiphia County
Medical Society on the teclinie used in Wecliselmann's wards of tlie
Virgchow Hospital in B3erlin for the treatment of syphilis wvitli Ehrlicli's
Preparation Lt6o6"~ and said: "I saw towvards the end of July five injec-
tions given witli '6o6' and liad the opportunity of examining about
ioo cases in ail so treated.
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Our knowledge in regard to syphilis has been increased by:
(i) The discovery of the active agent by Schaudinn and Hoff-

mann.
(2) The diagnosis of poison by means of the Wassermann reaction

or one of its various modifications.

(3) The inoculation of apes, rabbits and guniea-pigs with syphilis.
The capsule containing the yellowish compound, diamidade-oxyarseno

benzene, is broken and collected in sterile mortar and dissolved in i to
2 ccim. of concentrated sodium hydrate. Methyl alcohol is no longer
employed. After solution lias taken place the preparation is again
precipitated by the addition of glacial acetic acid. Fifteen to 20 ccm.
of sterile water are added, and the whole centrifugated, the supernatant
water pourdd off, more water added, and the whole brought to neutral
by either the addition of a decinormal solution of soduim hydrate or of
a i per cent. solution of acetic acid. The dose used at the time I was
in Berlin was 0.5 to o.6 gm. for an adult and 0.025 gm. for a babe. The
preparation is injected in a large syringe beneath the scapula in an area
which has first been painted witlh iodine. One of the strongest reasons
for choosing the subscapular region is that, in case of arsenicalism, the
location is easy of access surgically. A lump is formed whiclh requires
some time to disappear. The injections are sometimes followed by
pain, fever or malaise, immediately afterwards or coming on after
several days. The oldest case of inoculation is now between eleven and
twelve months, and Ehrlich must have now nearly 8,ooo records, 7
deaths, of treated cases. It is perfectly marvellous to see a patient corne
into the wards with pronounced evidences of the disease, and to observe
the immediate improvement after treatment. The spirochetes begin to
disappear the first day, and in forty-eight to seventy-two hours they are
no longer found. The Wassermann may, however, remain positive for
several weeks.

A test similar to that employed in the Calmette or Von Pirquet
reaction must always be made to determine whether or not the patient
has been tùeated before by arsnic or is peculiarly susceptible to the drug.
Ehrlich insists that everybody before being inoculated should have the
eyes examined and to see that there are no complications like grave
heart or kidney disease present. This mode of treatment lias been done
by the best observers that Europe affords, and has been undertaken
under control conditions, such as have never existed before. The results
so far have been perfectly astonishing, though I saw three cases in
Wechselmann's hands which had returned for second treatment. The
reason given for this was that these were some of the earlier cases in
which too small a dose had been administered.
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The users of this reniedy are so enthiusiastic that they advîse it in
practically every case. In one of the xvards thiere wvere no less than
ten syphilitîc babies suffering from every manifestation of inherited
syphilis.-Boston Medicul and Surgical Journal, 13 Oct.

E, -HRLici-'s DIOXYDIAMIDOARSItNOBtINOL.

Nichols and Fordyce, J. A. M. A., i Oct., report fourteen cases
treated with "6o6" during May and June. They believe that we have
in arsenobenzol a most thorough agent in controlling the manifestations
of syphilis wvhich are caused by the presence of the spirochaetoe. They
conclude that it may be reasonably hoped that ail] the lesions which
depend on the presence of the organism wvi11 be favorably influenced
and the most we can expeet in the secondary degenerative changes is
that the process may become arrested. Further experience with the
drug wvil1 determine with more accuracy the dose wvhich is necessary to
bring about a cure, tlue time that must elapse before a second dose can
be safely given, and the more definite indications for its use after
relapses or failure of a sing:le dose to, control the symptoms.-N. Y. Mcd.
Journ., 8 Oct.

TRtMrMItNrr Or- SypHiLis wrrii "6o6."

Junkermann, Medizintische Klintik, :28 Aug., reports :25 cases in which
Ehrlich's rernedy was used; no injurious by-effects were observed
althotigh in twvo weakly patients there xvas a brief change in the heart
rhythm with swveating and anguish, but no nervous synuptoms. No
spiroclietes could be discovered in the lesions after the injections.-
J. N. M. A., i Oct.

T i-iz SunRculrANrious usr 0r. "6o6."

Michaelis has tried the subcutaneous injection of this rernedy and
says that lie found it well borne without exception. Often there was
severe pain for several hours after the injection, but this was controlled
by nloist comipressions; somietimes a transietit pain appeared ag-ain on
the third day, but sometimes there wvas absolutely no sig n of inflam-
mation. TPle great advantage presented by the subcutaneous over
the iniramuscular injection is that walking and sitting are not
initerfered wvith by a dense infiltrate. The quickness of the action iS
greater than after the intragluteal injection because of the greater sur-
face exposed to resorption.-N. Y. Med. Jour., V7 Sept.
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]E 111rLICî's ARI,'NI,'oLWNZOL.

Neisser and Kuznitzky, Bertin Kiu. WVoch., 8 Aug., report tîxat
they have usecl this rernedy on nine patients wvithi primary syphilis,
forty-eight iii the secondary stage, nine in fixe tertiary, ten iii the latent
stage, usually years after the infection, six with syphilis of the brain and
spinal cord, s;x tabetics, twvo paralyties, three patients w~itli parenchy-
niantous keratitis, and three patiýts wvho did not have syphilis, twvo of
wvhoni had psoriasis and one leucnoemia. In alnxost ail cases in which
visible symptorns of syphilis were present such symptonis retrograded
and disappeared in a surprising manner. The resuits exceeded the
maost brilliant resu!ts of rnercury and lodide yet seen. The effect
flot only to the disappearance of the spirochoetoe previously present in
abundance, but to the pathological process itself. lixceptions were
noted. Sonxetimes spirochoeta wvere stili dernonstrable- after nine or
ten days. Tertiary process showved for days no tendency to heal, but
finally healed slowly. No visible effeet was produced in fixe cases of
parenchyrnatous keratitis. But these are flot surprising. In the first
place the question arises wvhether the dose wvas too sr-nall for the indivi-
dual affected; then whether the local circulatory always favor so quick
a local action of a drug carried in the gYeneral circulation. The author
then discusses the introduction of the drug in dissolved or undissolved
forni by intravenous, intraniuscular, or subcutaneonis injection. They
favor intravenous injections. Mild after effects wvere noted, nothing
serions. The effect on the subjective well being of the patient wvas
god wxo, in almiost all cases, rapidly gained in weiglxt. The action of

this new preparation is, thev think, directly parasiticide upon the spiro-
chStoe, botix destroying theni and preventing their increase. Final
results are unknown a!; yet because the firbt patients were discharged
only about three month;* agro, but they believe that every syphilitie, who
does not present special contrai nd icationrs, should be advised to try this
newv renxedy.-N. Y. ]l'ed. Jor., 17 Sept.

TRhtATMr-NT Or SYPHILIS wiTH "'6o6."

Iversen, Miiinch. M1ed. Woch., 16 Aug., says that an intravenous
injection of "6o6" is usually followed if two or three hours by a chili
lasting haîf an hour, folloxved by a rise of temperature, frequently by
pains in the linxbs, and in sonie cases by vomiting and I]uid stools. No
traces of arsenic wvere detected in the vomiting material. The next
day the patient feels well except for some wveakness. In four cases in
which fixe syphilitic symptoins hiad not disappeared at the end of three
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or four weekcs, because of an insufficient dose, a second dose wvas given,
was borne xvell, and produced no unpleasant after effeets. Previous
treatment withi mercury and the jodides presents no bar to treatmient
withi "6o6." The general condition of the patients wvas markedly
improved after treatment, most of themi gainied iii wviglit and hiad good
appetites. No bad after effeets wvere observezz. It is clear that the
rapidity of the disappearance of the syphilis after a single injection of
"6o6" depends on the degree of the anatoinical changes. Thus super-
ficial erosions, roseolo, plaques, pharyngitises, and anginie d:.sappear in
a few days, while papular and pustular syphîilides require f roni ten to
fourteen days or longer. Moist papules dry in a few days, yet their dis-
appearance needs a longer time. In consequence of their anatornical
conditions primary scieroses and adenites require the longest tinie yet
the immediate effect can be noted, as th2y become softer and gradually
melt away until they disappear, taking three or four weeks or more.
Ulcerations, gumniata, and the symptomns of hiereditary syphilis exhibit
a beautiful curative effect. Ili case of the prinîary ulcer the exu<lates
of the chancre were examined for spirochSe and "6o6" wvas then in-
jected. Two or three days later no spirocha2toe could be founcl. The
,sanie examination wvas made of the enlarged inguinal glands xvithi the
same result. This observation points the way to a nethod of control-
ling the treatment, inasmuchi as if unchanged spirocli«.etaS should at any
time be found in the inguinal glands five or six days after an iuijection
it would indicate that in that case the treatnîent hiad been inSufficient
and that another injection wvas indicated. Wassermanni's reaction be-
came negative in ,,.versen 's cases between the twentieth and fortiet'h day,
in twvo cases on the eighth and tenth days.-N. Y. Mcd. Jour., 17 Sept.

TREATMENT 0P A SYI>I-ILITIc INFANT tIY INJEcTI.ON Or TH-E IMOnTER
WV1TH "'6o6."e

Taege reports a case ini which a child born of a syphilitic mother
showed the signs of hereditary syphilis. In order to study what effect
would be produced on the pathological changes in thc child by treat-
ment of the mother, wvho nursed the infant, shie received an injection
Of 0.3 gramme of "(:06." On the following two days the symptonis
were exacerbated, on the third day they stood still, and then ail the
symptoms suddeuly retrogressed, on the fifth day they had disappeared
almost completely, the child no longer whimpered but cried strongly
and nursed the breast empty.-N. Y. M'ed. Joitrn., 17 Sept.
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RECENT EXPItRINCS WITII "'6o6."

It is wvell-known that the discoverer of a valuable process or
niaterial and the inventor of an imnportant object frequently enriches
the world, wvhile others reap the harvest of their genius. The exploita-
tion of suffering humianity by ffie niedical profession, we are happy to,
believe, is flot a frequent occurrence. We learn, howveeer, from the
Mitenchener mnedizinische Wochcnschrift (No. 38, 1910 *) that, accord-
ing to Dr. Pionski, a fewv nedical nmen have succeeded in obtaining frorn
Professor Ehrlich sanîples of "6o6," and are uising the remedy not for
hospital cases, but for their private patients, who have to pay exhorbitant
fees for, the treatnient. The Committee of the Berliner àrztliche Standes-
vereine (Berlin Medical Professional Associations) lias resolved to
refer to the various societies for discussion a motion to the effect tlîat
it is unethical for medical practitioners to comimunicate their observa-
tions on the new drugs to the daily press. We learn froni the sanie
source that a certain quack fin advertises that, as soon as "6o6" can
be- obtained, the advertiser will at once begin to treat his patients with
it. As the treatment wvil1 be undertaken in the order of application it
is advisable for patients to enter their names without delay. A cloctor
of Bucharest is reported by the Vossische Zeilungt to have advertised
that lie hiad obtained quantities of "6o6" froni Ehrlich ar-d wvas prepared
to treat patients wvith it. Large numbers fiocked to liL,.n, until it wvas
discovered that he hiad neyer obtained the drug at ail. He wvas prose-
cuted and imprisoned. These sad stories of the ignoble side of our
profession convey their lesson. The private practitiuner, whether in
general or special practîce, must realize that it is directly iii the interest
of the public that the greatest"- caution should be exercised before the
verdict on a new drug should be passed, and that wvhen the disease
which the drug is supposed to cure is a common one, as is the case wvith

"66"a thorough investigation should be conducted by a chosen fewv
before the drug should be used by ail and sundry. In the meantime
favourable reports froni clinicians of aIl nationalities are being published
in almost every issue of the German medical papers. Thus in the
Muenchener wzedizinieche Wo chenschrift, of October 4th, Favento,
writing from Trieste, states that exact observations on 156 cases have
convinced him that "6o6" is the most poweriul antisyphilitic remedy
known. He finds that it does not hanm the humian organism. Cases
of neuno-retinitis and nephritis did wvell unden its action. Apart froni
its curative action on syphilis, it strengthens the organism-, increases the
weight of the patient, and acts beneficially in every way. Ehlens, in
NO. 41 of the sanie journal, speaks highly of the preparation, and
funther reports some intenesting observations made by Bjarulyédinsson
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of Reykjavik (Iceland). In leprosy the clinical manifestations are flot
perceptibly affected, but the bacilli are found to undergo a granular
degeneration. he author lias not been able yet to determiine whether
or flot the bacilli are alive. Herxhieimier and Reinke liave anialysed twvo
cases of congenital syphilis. The patients xvere in a hopelcss condition
froin the first, and died twvo an(l four days after the injection respec-
tively. No spiroclîzetes were founid iii the organs save the lungs, xvliere
they showed marked agglutination and advanced degeneration. In
the opinion of the autiiors, tiiese cases prove the pow'erful action of the
preparation in destroyingy spiroclîates, siiice the parasites are always
present in overwhelming quantities in such cases. WVerner, in the
sanie issue, finds tliat "6o6 acts powerfully as an antimialaria remedy.
It is more active in tertian fever than in tropical fever. These are only
a few of a large number of favourable reports on this preparation.
The last number of tAie Deiitsche iinedLiuiische WPochcnzscttrif t is devoted
to "6o6," and contains the speeches and dliscussions which were delivered
at Konigsberg at the Naturforscher und Aerzte Versammlung this
summer. A short sumnîary of tlieir contents xviii be given later.
Lastly, mention should be made of a paper published by Kari Greven
in the Mucnclzener mnedizinischc Wochenschrif t, of October 4th, deal-
ing witlî the excretion of the preparation. Arsenic appears in the urine
very rapidly after the injection. The excrétion continues for some
fourteen to eigliteen days, but the period is shorter after subcutaneoliF
than after intraniuscular application. Simultaneous application of mier-
cury delays the excretion, while simultaneous application of iodides
shortens its duration.-3. M. J., 22 Oct.

INItLU£NCrE EXE-PrITED UPON THZi SYMPOms 0r. AN IiqrANT WITH HERE-Di-
TARY SYPHlILIS DY TUEr- -SZRUM 0F A PAtTIE-NT WHO HLAD BEEN

TREATED WITI-I "6o6."

Meirowsky and Hartman, Mled. Klinik, report a case in which a
syphilitie infant xvas treated with injections of the blood serumn of other
syphilitics who had received injections of "6o6." This method was
tried because on account of the inability of the mother to nurse the
child a repetition of the experiment performed by Taege and Duhot, to
ameliorate the condition of thie child by infjection of the mother with

"66, vas impracticable. The patients from whom the serumn wasý
taken had been injected 2, 3, 5, and 14 days previously, and eight injec-
tions of varying quantities were made within a fortnight. Two days
after the llrst injection a decided improvement xvas noticed, and this
increased after the subsequent injections. At the same time a cure was
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evidently not effected because a few days after the last injection a coryza
and a periostitis of the righit arm developed.-.V. Y. McI-rd., Journ.

"6oc6.")

Replies to the questions pronounced by the i11'cdiziinischce Klinik
continue to corne in, the additional ones thus far froni von Zeissi, Pick,
Grouven, Schulz, Asclhaffenburg and Geissler, Cleniens, McDonagh,
Wechselmann, Michaelis, ICromayer, Saalfeld, Halberstaedter, Bruhns,
Duhot, Geronne, Deneke, Ledernuann, Zunisteeg, and Chrzclitzer.
Sorne of the replies are very brief and lacking in data, othiers are quite
full and are evidence of considerable experience. The solutions used
vary and are perhaps responsible for the varying observations regard-
ing th.- pain, fever, and other syrnptoms induced by the injection.
Brilliant resuits in primary and secondary syphilis are reported by al
who have used the remedy in these stages of the disease, as well as in
late syphilis, though some admit that the tirae of observation has been
too short to pernmit conclusions to be drawn. The latter is insisted -Don
with regard to metaluetic diseases by ail who have used the remedy in
such cases. Few failures and not ;nany recurrences are reported.
There is no generai agreemnent as to the effect of Wassermann' s reac-
tion..-N. Y. Med. Journ.

How TO PRrPARE SOLUTIONS or. "6o6."

Kroniayer, Mcd. Klink, replies to objections that have been made
to his ten per cent. ernulsion of "6o6" in liquid paraffin and reasserts
his statement that while "6o6" itself is irritating to the tissues injections
of his emulsion can be made without rnuch pain, that the ernulsioxi is
easily prepared, is stable so it does not have to be prepared freshly for
each case, and that it can be used ixot only in the hospital, but also in
ambulant cases.-N. Y. Mcld. Jour.

INTRAVENOUS INJE:cTION- 0r. "6o6."

Schreiber, Miinch. Med. Woch., describes the cechnique of intra-
venous injections of "6o6" with a descriptien of the instrument used.
The remedy shouid neyer be given in a concentrated solution, but in
considerable dilution. On account of its complicated technique he does

flot think this method of administration suitable for general practice,
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but says we must strive to find a means whereby it iay be injected
into the muscles or subcutaneously easily and without pain. Still he
has the impression that in the majority of cases results are obtained
more quickly and more certainly from the intravenous than from the
intramuscular injection.-N. Y. Med. Jour.

ExPERiENCES wITI "&66."

Huegel and Ruete, Miinch. Med. Woch., have used the remedy in
thirty cases and have obtained results similar to those generally re-
ported. They have not observed any of the bad after effects which have
been met with in the use of atoxyl and arsacetin.-Sieskind reports
concerning 375 patients treated under the direction of Wechselmann in
Berlin. He states that "6o6" exhibits the following advantages over
mercury: i. In cases in which mercury fails the new preparation is suc-
cessful. 2. A single injection is able to accomplish the same as is accom-
plished by from eight to ten injections of an insoluble salt of mercury, or
from five to six weeks of inunction. 3. The stay of the patient in the hospi-
tal is reduced to from four to sixteen days. 4. To the patient the advantages
are manifold. They are: A. For hospital patients: (a) the shortened
stay in the hospital enable the preparation to be used on a greater
number of patients and thereby the danger of infection is reduced in the
community; (b) the patient is kept a shorter tiine from his work; (c)
the treatment is less unpleasant than inunction. B. For ambulant
patients: (a) the possibility of discretion; (b) the possibility of reduc-
ing the danger of infection through prostitution; (c) the possibility of
shortening the duration of private treatment. 5. The patients are not
exposed to long continued chronic troubles, such as chronic mercurial-
ism and constitutional iodism. Finally the writer gives the following
indications and contraindications: The preparation should be used:
i. In cases of malignant syphilis and those that ulcerate early, particu-
larly when they are refractory to mercurial treatment. 2. In cases of
any period of the disease in which mercury is not w\vell borne. 3. In
cases in which recurrences continually take place in spite of repeated
mercurial treatments. 4. In cases of fresh syphilis while the primary
sore still exists before the outbreak of the exanthem, if possible with
excision of the primary sore, or with destruction of it by means of the
hot air treatment, or in conjunction with local subcutaneous injections
of a very small quantity of the preparation. 5. In tuberculous syph-
ilitics in whom the effect of the mercurial treatment upon the tuber-
culosis is bad. 6. In cases of visceral syphilis, the patient suffering
from eplieptoid attacks. 7. In decrepid persons in whom the eyes,
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hleart, an(I lungs are sound. 8. In cases of latent syphilis in wvhich a
negative Wassermann reaction has niot been obtained in spite of repeated
treatments xvith miercury and ioclide. 9. In parasyphilitic diseases in
their early stages. The cotitraindicatioîîs are: r. Seriotis nonsyphilitic
diseases of the retina and optic nerve. :2. Serious org-anic diseases of
the hieart and bloodvessels. 3. Serious diseases of the lungs, excluding
tuberculosis. 4. Serious nonsyphilitie diseasesý of the kidney. 5.
Advanced degenerative diseases of the central nervous system. 6. A
temporary contra in dication is the presence of angina and fever. In
these cases tlue injection should be postponed until these troubles Tuave
subsided.-Sellei adds bis testimiony in regard to tlue action of "6o6,"
based on the observation of eighitly-six cases.-N. Y. Mclld. Journ.

"6o6" IN TH1E SYPHILIS 0F CHILDREN.*

Kalb, Wicncr Mced. l-Voch., reports two cases of acquired syphilis
and six cases of congenital in childreil treated -iith "6ob." Tlie prepa-
ration xvas injected irito the glutoei in neutral suspension in doses of
frorn 0.02 to 0.03 gramme. The cbildren bore the remedy without
trouble, appaîfently without pain, and no infiltrate or other unpleasant
incident wvas noticed. One child liad Parrot's pseudoparalysis, another
hiad great enlargement of the liver, and a third wvas being nursed by a
syphilitic mother who, was being treated wvithi calomnel. One child, the
one nursed by the syphilitic mothier, died a few days after the injection.
The autopsy revealed diffuse serofibrinous peritonitis, fibrinous pleuritis
on both sides, a low deg-ree of atalectasis of the rio-lt lung-, congenital
syphilis, papules on the lower lip, osteochondritis luetica, gumnmata of
the liver, interstitial hepatitis, indurative pancreatitis, a tumior of the
spleen, gummiata in flie kidneys, acute parenchymatous nephritis, hSnm-
orrhag-es ii flhc mucous membrane of flue ureter and of the bladder, and
great anSenuia. No trace of arsenic could be found in th fliver. Many
organs and the aorta wvere examiued for spirocbhetze, but they were
found only sparsely in flhc liver alone, part pale, part well stained. In the
kidneys gyreat quantities of the Bactcrium. coli were found, probably a post
nuortem phienomenon. The preparation injected does not seemn to have
been the cause of deatb. The writer inclines to the view that flhe nurs-
inug miother sbould be treat3d with "6o6?' whien possible. In acquired
syphilis of cluildren tlue hiealing of flue clinical symptonus followed the
saine course as in adults. In congrenital syphilis the exantluem disap-
peared the uuost quickly, then fltic bone changres, sncb as periostitis,
the pseudoparalysis, and the coryza. I-earingf w~as likewise quickly
inuproved.-N. Y. Mcd. Joiurn.
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EH-.RLICI-I'S "6o6" IN SYPHILIS.

Gennericli, Berlin Klin. J'nch., gives the details of thirty cases of
syphilis in wvhich "6o6" wvas applied, lie says, wvith surprisingly good
resuits. Signs of general disturbance were observed in only one case,
although moderate acceleration of the pulse was regularly noted. In
one case of complete paresis the patient could stand up aiîd hold out his
hand the day after the injection, and the minci vas clear for the flrst
time in two months. In a case of total hceniiplegia the arms could be
bent to a righit angle the ncxt day and the imiprovemient progrcssed
afterward. A siniiilar syphilitie hemiplegia in aniother case lias l)roved
refractory to a long and intensive course of mercurial treatnient, while
in .-inother case of total paresis, thî-ee moniths of mercury were -required
to produce the iniproveilent realized ini twenty-four hours after flic
iection of "6o6."-J. A. M. A., :29 Oct.

"6o6" By PRorFEssoiR A. BAGINSKY.

But though w'hat I have to communicate to you is short, it is none
the less important, because matters have been discussed at the last nîiect-
ing of the ruedical societies which may inaugurate a new area iii the
treatmcnt of syphilis; of course I refer to the treatruent of syphilis with
the new arsen-preparation by IEhlrlich-Hata, the so-called dioxy-dïamido-
arsenobenzol, or as Ehirlichi called it for the sakze of shortness, "6o6."
It was necessary to be present at the lecture of Dr. Wechselmnann, the
Director of the Syphilis Dcpartment at Virchow's H-ospital, and to
wvatch the immense impression lie niade upon bis audience with bis coni-
munications and demonstrations of nunierous patients, to understand
adequately how highly E lir1icli's great therapeutic feat wvas thoughit of.
For some years the wvhole of Ehirlicn's mnedical striving and endeavours
have moved in but one direction, nz mely, to discover by chemical m-eans
-throughi a therapia sterilizans inagna-sorne weapon to attack and
destroy the living disease-prüducirsg organismns in the body without
damaging the tissu-e celis, and in this way to. extinguishi the infectious
diseases quasi ab initia. Ehrlich had not succeeded up to the present
with the acute infectious, diseases, because the bacteria, wlîich after ail
have to be looked upon as the truc existing cause of this group of dis-
cases, seemi to have a greater resisting powver than the nmore higlîly orgali-
ized trypanosomiata and spirociates, and in fact the protozoa in geiîcral.
But there is flot niuch doubt, if one considers imipartially the facts and
mnaterial in band, that lic lias acbieved a splendid success witlî syphilis,
the most chronic and the nîost stubborn of alI infectious diseases.
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Wechiselmnatn explained that E liriich tried severai liuindred, preparations
on animais, who liad been artificialiy infected with the spirochiete pallida,
without success, until lie found a preparation whichi lie iabelled "6o6."
After injecting one single effectuai dose, it hiad the effeet of destroying
the primary signs of syphilis, andl the numerous spirochoetS disappeared.
Ehrlich gave this preparation already last year to some doctors to experi-
nment with, but subsequentiy it wvas decided tliat experirnts on a
larger scale should be carried out on the sypliilitic patients at Virchow's
Hospital, and \Vechseimann undertookc witli pleasure this labour of
love. It wvas slîown tlîat iii eightiy patients, wiio had been treated
witlî tlîis preparation, the prinîary signs of syphilis soon disappeared.
Roseolar eruptions vanisiîed after a few lîours. Especially striking
wvas the effeet of tlîis rernedy ini those obstinate cases whiclî lîad already
been treated witlîout apparent success by several intunction cures. The
dosage, wlîich ranged fro m 0.45 to, o.6 grammes, wvas well tolerated
without producing any ill-effects. Wlîetiîer recurrence of sym-nptoms
takes place Wecliselmaniî cannot for tue present say, as hie hias only used
the preparation for the last tiîree mîonths. Tue preparation seems to
be very littie toxic, iiîasmuclî as no symptorns of arsenic poisoning have
appeared yet. The injections were made into tlîe guteal muscles. The
preparation hias to, be dissoived first and tiiet neuti-alized, as the injec-
tion of the acid solution is feit to be ratiier painful. Tue dernonstra-
tions of pictures and of cured cases iliustrated iii classicai rnanner the state-
ments of the lecturer. El hrlicli, wlîo wvas present and eiîtlusiastically wvel-
comed by tlîe niedical society, as also Ait and Shreiber, who experiniented
witlî "6o6" and an earlier period, took part iii the discussion, and tliey
especially laid stress on tlîe point that even in inveterate cases of syphilis
and in tliose cases witlî severe nervous cacliexia they were successfui
witlî this newv reniedy. It seenied to be clear to every one that here
wvas launclîed forth a discovery wvhich nîay rival tue greatest whliclî lias
ever been made in practical medicine. It is wveli known tlîat since tiien
aIl tue satisfactory resuits obtained seem to confirmn the comniunica-
tions of Wecliselmiann. Soon after the meeting Ehlihcr ave nie the pre-
paration for trial and since theiî I have empioyed tlîe sam-e iii eider
clîildren with complete success, and even in quite young clîildren the
preparation wvas in s0 far successful that tlîe syplitic symptois disap-
peared, but it stands to reason tlîat iii srnall children much smiailer
doses have been used. because otherwise tlîe ixjected quantity of tlîe
solution wouid be too large, aiîd rniglît cause meclianical. damage to the
tissues. I intend coinniunicatingy ny experiences more fuily after 1
have given tlîis remedy a more extensive triai.-Folia Therapeutica.
October.
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OBSE,'I-RVATIONS ON THE EHRLIÇH--I-IAT1 \ "6o6-"

John A. Fordyce, of Newv York, writing iii the N. Y. Med. Jour.,
for 5th November, goes fully into this subject. H-e states that they
have up to date probably about i5,000 cases treated by the new remedy,
From the resuits thus far obtained it wvould appear that a real specifie
has been produced.

This remedy is flot a chance discovery. Ehrlich and his associates,
made many experiments. It \vas the 6o6th that yielded the present
form of the preparation. The remedy is parasitotropic, that is bas special
affinity for tlue parasite rather than the tissues of the patient. It is
a suiphur yellowv powder, put up in vacuum tubes or single doses. It is

adouble arsenic saIt of strongly acid reaction.

The dose varies from .3 to .7 gramme. Tue usual adult dose is
.6 gramme, though .9 gramme has been given without evil results.
Children tolerated from .02 to .oq gramme. Michaelis has found that
monkeys could stand .15 gramme per kilo. In rabbits infected with
syphilis one-tenth of the amount that can be tolerated cures the disease
in two or three weeks.

The remedy can be administered intravenously, subcutaneously,
or deeply into a muscle. 13y the vein there is very littie pain, and
Schreiber prefers this method. Ne thinks the remedy acts quicker and
wvith greater certainty. Wheii given under the skin care must be taken
to raise a good quantity of tissue, so that the injection is really under
and flot into the skin. Into the muscle seemis to be thegoei.>eral mnethod
adopted. Iversen prefers both intravenous and intramnuscular methods
in combination.

There are many plans for the preparation of the dose. The one
adopted by Junkermann is very simple and gives good resuits. 1l
dissolves the remnedy in 6 c.c. sterile wvater by tluoroughi shaking. He
then adds drop by drop a fifteen per cent. solution of caustic soda
until the precipitate is ag-ain dissolved and the solution clear. The
product is the monophenalate and is weakly aikaline.

Kromieyer rubs the '«6o6" with ten per cent. paraffin oul. To this
he adds sterile water so that each c.c. will contain iî gramme of the
remnedy. Thuis is injected into flue gluteal muscle. H4e lias treated 250
patients without complications.

For intravenous injection Schireiber adds the remedy to 20 c.c.
sterile water and shake until clear. 1-e tlien miakes up to 100 c.c. with
normal sait solution. Then for each iî gramme lie adds .7 gramme
normal caustic soda solution, wvhen tlic precipitate is dlissolved enotigh
normal sait solution is added to make up to 150 to 250 C.C.
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It is flot yet possible to determine what percentage of cures are
effected. The Wassermann reaction becomes negative in a good many
cases in about 15 to 3o days. This reaction varies froin 2o to 8o per
cent. according to different observers.

]EXPERIUNcES WITH EHRLîCI'S "6o6."

Fraenkel and Grouven, Miinch Mced. WFoch., 23 Aug., conclucle
fromn their experiences with "6o6" in over a hundred cases of syphilis
that it is undoubtedly a remedy which wvill mark decided prog, ress in
treatment of this disease and possibly of others, but they report a fatality
after its intravenous administration which they ascribe to an individual
hypersusceptibility to arsenic. The patient wvas a w'aiter of about 25
who had suffered for years from severe disturbances in speech, word,
blindness, etc., evidently of syphilitic origin, and liad 'been in the
psychiatric clinic for iS months on that account. The drug- was injected
in a small amount of water (0.4 gm. to 15 c.c. Of water). Fifteen
minutes later symptomis of serious arsenic poisoning developed, proving
fatal in 32 hours. Autopsy showed extensive foci of softening in the
left temporal lobe and distinct amounts of arsenic were recovered from
the spleen, lungs and liver, the only organs examined for this purpose.
Since this occurrence the intravenous route is no longer used in the
clinic. No appreciable by-effects were observed in any of the other
cases. In 30 the fate of the arsenic in the body wvas investigated and
it wvas found that fromn 6 to i0 mgr. wvas eliminated daily in the urine during
the first week, and fromn 6 to, 8 mg. in the second week, but after this
no further traces could be detected except in a few cases ini w'hich 11mg.
xvas found, and up to 9 nîg. in one case. The drugy induced a decided
and early turn for the better, they say, in aIl the cases except the one

mentioned above, surpassing that ever attained by mercury.-J. A. M.
A.7 i Oct.

PREPARA\TION,\ "(-o6.")

It can scarcely be a matter of wonder that the medical journals are
still filled, so to speak, with literature on this engrossing subject. Whien
we cail to mind that it lias for ages been the amni of medical science-~
the higliest ideal, in fact, to wvhicli we as physicians have ever aspired
-to discover a remiedy that shaîl wvith soi-e degree of ccrtainty kili the
germis of a disease wvithout at the saine timne endangering life or health.
it is small wvonder that wve should follow this new remedy, withi its am-
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bitious ciaims, with intense interest. If it makes good these claims we
shall all welcome it as the first instalment of the ideal. Let us bear in
mind one thing more, and that is, whatever happens to it in Paris or
in London does not in any way invalidate the truly wonderful results
of treatment by it obtained in Berlin, Vienna, Strassburg, or Frankfort.
If physicians in the two former cities cannot produce by its use effects
as good as those produced in the latter-naned cities, it will be found
that the fault -oes not lie in "Preparation 6o6," but in the way it is pre-
pared or used.

Amongst recent users of the preparation is Dr. Leoner Michaelis,
whò repor.s the results of treatment in 110 cases. In 7 cases of prim-
ary disease recovery was brought about in from one to three weeks
without any local treatment. In 15 cases of secondary disease pre-
viously untreated, skin exanthems, angina specifica, mucous plaques,
etc., the reaction was without exception, the symptoms disappearing in
a period corresponding to the anatomical character of the morbid
changes. The papules in the hairy scalp reacted very quickly, so that
even within 24 hours patients notice the change in combing their hair.

There were 22 relapsing cases after courses of treatment by mer-
cury, which, however, had been favourably influenced by the treatment.
In this group there were four cases of grave cerebral syphilis.

Thirty-three cases of the following group showed "real wonders."
They were mostly cases with severe syphilitic symptoms that had been
repeatedly treated with mercury or iodide, but all had failed to remove
all traces of the disease. It was an amount of material not often met
with in these times, supposed to be partially owing to desperate cases
seeking perhaps new treatment. There were a considerable number that
would, perhaps, have ended f atally in a short time, who had been
unable to follow any employment for years-patients burdened with an
obstinate ozona that sickened all that came near them; patients with
extensive ulcerated gummata of the skin, nose, lips, tongue; patients
with nightly severe pains; these often recovered in a few days. No
dry description could portray the overwhelming impression caused by
recovery in a few days from illness that had lasted for months or years,
and that had resisted every form of treatment. Only a few cases of
very old spinal and cerebral lues were uninfluenced by the treatment.
In these cases, no doubt, nerve degeneration had advanced to a stage
frora which recovery was no longer possible.

Fifteen cases of locomotor ataxy and eight of syphilitic paralysis
(i.3itive Wassermann reaction) were treated. In very advanced cases
the injection, as might be expected, did no good. It is possible, too,
that where patients became suddenly worse it was due to the injection.
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On the other hand, incipient cases bore the injection quite well.
The writer is convinced that the treatment will do no harmn in these
cases. Severe lancinating pains occurred in some cases, but these were
looked upon as kind of reaction. As regards the result of the treat-
ment, some success was obtained in some of the cases of tabes, and in
one of progressive paralysis amelioration was obtained that was still
maintained after the lapse of two months. As such remissions appear,
however, spontaneously, the writer is careful to remark that in the case
given it may have been of this nature.

The injections were also given in some cases of lympho-sarcoia
and leukæmia, where arsenic was indicated, but without any effect.
Michaelis considers that it would be actual malpraxis not to use the
treatment in cases in which mercury has failed, or in which it cannot
be borne.-Med. Press and Circular, 5 Oct.

E IlRLrC1-HATA "6o6."

Dr. Louis Fischer, who has had excellent opportunities for the
study of the new remedy, contributes an article in Pediatrics. le
makes some renarks on the chemical composition and the name of the com-
position, and mentions that part which Hata, the associate of Ehrlich,
took in working out the final results.

The medication is a liglit colored powder in aseptic ampules of
glass, and is dissolved in methyl alcohol or glyol to which about io ccm.
of sterile water is added, then add one-half ccm. of one-tenth normal
Na OH solution, add water enough to yield 25 ccm. The dose of the
preparation used is froni .1 to .6 grammes. It is given in the form of
an intragluteal injection and used once only.

The Wassermann reaction is then made to control the result of the
treatment. As a rule this is negative in 24 to 48 hours. This is the
reason for claiming a specific action for the remedy. Only such cases
were injected as yielded a positive Wassermann reaction.

Adults were used in whom mercuial treatment had been given with
indifferent or no results. Some syphilitic adults of many years stand-
ing were also used for clinical studies.

Likewise children in whom distinct luetic manifestations existed
were subjected to this form of treatment. In some instances intra-
venous injections were made and their effects compared with the intra-
gluteal method of injection was inferior.

The specific effect in syphilis was noted on the mucous patches and
on all syphilitic exanthematous eruptions papular or otherwise-ulcerous
and all glandular swellings showe- evidences of healing within a few
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days after an injection. Chironic recurring ulcerations and eruptions
disappeared so soon after an injection as to occasion surprise.

Clinical report of Abt, Schireiber, Wechselmann-Lange, Treupel
are among the observers on record-so also Von Zeisi recently added
to, the specific virtues of this remedy.

Great enthusiasin prevailed at the last meeting of the Berlin Medi-
cal Society after the announcenient of the newv anti-luetic remedy which
seems destined to aid-with one injection-in the destruction of the
syphilitic infection.

Levi studied the urine folIowving the arsenic injections and notes
that arsenic is found at least 12 to 13 days therein local effect of the
injection.

A slighit erysipelatous redniess and infiltration of the deeper struc-
tures wvas found in rnany cases-not in ail. A slight rise of temperature
was noted about three days after injection-the fever being about îoo-
ioo three-fifths.

There xvas no disturbance of the nervous systeni-no ili effec,, on
the vascular or gastro-intestinal tract-the heart 'vas not affected, the
urine showed no abnormality-no casts, there xvas no nieth-haemoglobin
in the blood. There wvas slighit leucocytosis (Hirschfeld) in sorne cases.
Even a case of severe riephritis subjected to this treatment did welI.
A case of pernicious anoemia-following, a sypilitic infection one and
one-haif years ago-seemed slightly improved after above treatment.

Somne observers looked for the distastrous effects on the optic
nerve, and Fehr, in a very thorough clinical investigation reported no
ili effects from this remedy.

Cases of pemphigus neonatorum were selected because they are
usually fatal. Several cases of infantile syphilis were seen by me, but
cannot be reported, as they are stili under observation. So !ýnucli can
be said, however, that eruptions disappeared, ulcerations znd sloughing
of the uvula ceased and a general tendency to, renewed vitality appeared,
such as has neyer been noted with rnercurial or K. I. treatment. Froni
what has been seen by me it appears that this rernedy offers a specific
therapy in syphilis wvhich wvill do away with the old mercurial remedies.

Some changes have been suggested in administering this remedy.
as the use of miethyl alcohol is flot without dangers.

TriE Nu\V ReàirDy ron SypiH1LiS.

Dr. Wilhelm Wechiselmann, physician in chief to the Derrnato-
logical Department of the Rudlf Virchow Hospital, in Berlin, presents
in another colunin an interesting clinical report on Ehrlich's liew reniedy
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for syphilitis, dioxydiamidoarsenobenzol, or "6o6." This paper, wvlich
wvas prepared for the Newu York Mcdical Journal, aîîd is the latest;
authoritative statement of the resuits obtained fromi the tise of the drug,
wvill be read withi the keenest interest by every pfiysician, for every.
dloctor ini active I)ractice is alniost constantly confrontcd wvith some
manifestation, either direct or indirect, of luetie infection.

Dr. Wechiselmarin's report is based on personal observation of
mnore than 6oo cases in which this reniedy lias been used wvith unifornily
good resuits, though the extent of the good accomplislied varied witli
the nature, age, and virulence of the infection and witlî the condition
of the patient. In his sunirnary lie f reely cites the experience and
deductions of otiiers, ail of whicî ftend to strengthen the hope that in
the new renîedy wve have at last a specific for syphilis and probably
for niany parasyphilitic affections.

Dr. Wecliselimann prefers tue iiîtranîuscular to the intravenous
injection aud describes the metliod followved by hini. As a rule a single
injection of 0.3 gramme wvas given, thougli a repetition of the dose wvas
found necessary in a fewv cases in wvlicli tiiere lîad heen recurrence of
the symptoms. In some of these, however, so far as observed or
reported, lias there been any widespread manifestation of the disease,
but only a recurrence of a few isolated local lesions. In a still smaller
number of cases thîe disease lias proved so refractory as to require a
second injection before the disappearance of the symptoms.

Several have observed that the spirocîStze disappear within twentv-
four to forty-eiglit hours after the injection of the remnedy. The Was-
sermann reaction usually disappears wvitlîin from eight: to forty days,
in accordance wvitl the severity of the infection.

In parasyphiliticý complaints, such as tabes, paralysis, pupillary
rigor, and simnilar troubles, there seems room to hope for improvement
save in very old cases and in those wlîere the tissues have been too
greatly damaged.--N. Y. Mled. Jour., 3 Sept.

PERSONAL OB3srp-.\Trioi\N 5ON rricl EIIRLIci-i-HATA "6o6."

Abraham L. Wrolbarst, New York, states thiat it is too early to make
any positive statement on the value of this preparation in syphilis and
parasyphilitic conditionîs. It seemns to offer thîe possibility of an earlier
removal of the initial lesion thian by any means hereto known, except
incision. Secondary lesions usually disappear within from several days
to twvo weeks. Guîîîmata thiat have resisted nercury and iodides for
years have disappeared in from- three to six wveeks. The resuits are not
so brilliant iii the parasyphilitic conditions aîîd nerve lesions of syphilis.
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In tlîe nîajority of cases the Wassernmann reaction changes froin posi-
tive to, negative after six or eighit weeks. A gain iii weighit is a con-
stant effect in some cases. After reporting seven striking cases that lie
had observed, the author concludes that "6o-4" is apparently the inost
potent and effective reinedy that science lias yet produced for the treat-
ment of tiiese diseases.-Mcdical Record, Oct. 15, 1910.

SALE Or- 1-1-RL]CI-' s "6o6."

Our readers wvilI be interested to, learii tlîat we have received a
conmmunication fromn Professor Paul Ehrlichi, of Frankfort, inifornîing,,
us thiat the dioxydiarnidoarsenobexîzol preparation, ternied by lZ:hrhich
"6o6," wvil1 be for sale in Germany on Novemiber ist, tlîrouglî' Farb-
wverke Hoechst., and in the United States and Canada by the saine date
througlî Victor Koechl and Company, of Newv York.

We again direct our readers' attention to the inventor's warning to
follow irnplicitly lus instructions as to dose and use. The reiedy shîould
flot to be u-ed in every case of syphilis, In the instructions which accom-
pany every tube of "6o6," Ehrlich states that it should only be used in
syphilitics -%vhîo have no organic lesions and who showv no mercurial
effects. We have spoken of "6o6" editorially in our issues of August
:2oth, :27th, and Septenîber 3rd. A very explicit description on tue
method of administration and of thé resuits produced is to be found on
page 452 of our issue of September 3rd, by Dr. Wilhelm Wechselmaiîn,
of Berlin, whose article is the only autlîentic publication based on
actual clinical experience wlîich lias so far appeared in tlîe medical
journals of this continent.-N. Y. Med. Jour., i;, Sept.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONVTARIO.

Dr. F. N. Hughes, of Haileybury, was a patient in thue Toronto
General Hospital a short tinie ago and was operated on for appendicitis.

The Misses O'Hara, trained nurses, hiave decided to erect a private
hospital at a cost of about $5,ooo at Westport, near Brockville, Ont.

The Daughters of the Empire, of Guelph, propose having a Tag Day
during the Winter Fair in aid of the Tuberculosis Sanatarium.
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Dr. Fred Winnett, whio wvent, to EnZigland witl the Queen's Own,
and wvas takcen iii wvith typhoid fever, lias recovered and returned home.

Dr. G. G. Nasmith lias been appointed chief of the bacteriological
laboratory for Toronto. This wvill prove an excellent ap pointilent. Ile
is to receive $3,ooo a year.

Sir James Grant, M.D., of Ottawva, lias been electeci a permanent
memiber of the Commiittee of the International Congress of the School
of Hygienie.

The late John Roberts, a blacksmlith of Tnronito, bequeathied to the
Protestant Orplians' IHomne, the Hospital l'or Incurables, and H-ospital
for Sick Cilidren, eacli tue sumn of $695.

It is rumoured that the Ontario Goveriimient will give $ioo,ooo
to the Western University a.t bondon if the institution raises an equal
sum. This is bondoli's chance. The city should niove quickly.

Hamilton wviIl have a chance to vote $35,000 for a newv hospital
site. Miss Lewvis lias $6,ooo of the $12,00o needed fo-r a children's
liospital. 1-

Dr. W. Hl. Barber, Assistant Superinteiîdent. of L1eRockwvood

Asyluni Kingston, is leaving to go into a private sanitarinin near
Allandale.

Dr. b. b. Palnmer, wvho lias practised in Toronto for over 30 years
as a specialist iii eye, ear, nose and thîroat workc, hias gone to live in
Grimîsby, wvhere lie lias buiît a residence. H-e recently passed through
a severe illniess, but lias regained his health again.

The Trustees of the Misk-,oka Cottage Sanitarium lias issued an
appeal for $8o,ooo to wvipe out debts that have accumulated against the
institution due to the many cases that have been cured for free or belowe
cost.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, of Toronîto, represented the Ontario
Government, at the Annual Convention of the American Association
for the Prevention of Infant Mortality, at its recent meeting in Balti-
mnore.

Dr. Mason, of Lindsay, wvas seriously injtîred on the 24th October.
His horse took fright at a dog and ran away. The doctor was thrown
out of bis rig and dragged for sonie distance oy his foot which was
caught ini one of the wheels. He ivas rathier cut about the face.

Dr. J. F. Moher anid J. C. Mitchell of the asyluni staff of Brock-
ville, who have been transferred, the former to Cobourg, 'Jthe latter
to Hamilton, wvere hionored on 29th October by eaclî being presented
with a silver tray illuminated.
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Mr W. J. Gage lias offered five Scholarships of $ioo eachi to
stu ;.nts xvho niake a special study of tuberculosis at the Gravenhurst
Sanitarium. It is expected tlîat students ývill avait tlîem-selves of this
offer next year.

The aniual meeting for the Homie for Incurable Children ý%'as
held on 3rd November. The ward îvhiclî Rev. Dr. Rîmore Harris
establishied as a miemorial to bis late wife w~as opened. There wvas a
balance of $:260 on liand, and $1,30o is required to pay off the latindry
whicli lias been erected.

Dr. C. A. I-odgetts, of Ottawa, the Medical IIea1thi Officer of the
Coniservation Commission, feul down the stairs iii his bouse on 31st
October and fractured two ribs and sustained severe contusions on his
head. No serious resuits is feared, biowever, and it is expected the
doctor will soon be around again.

A man carne to Toronito on the 2Sth October, from Sebrîngville,
for treatment for rabies. IHe ivas bitten by a suspected dog 48 days before
hie began treatment. Othier dogs were inoculated frorn the one wvhicli
bit him, and developed true rabies. This fact induced bim to have the
Pasteur treatment.

From the report of the Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives
it appears that the total cost of the institution for the year wvas $63,ooo.
There are about 104 patients wvho, pay nothing for their maintenance,
wlîile some 30 otiers pay only from $2 to $4 a wveek. This entails a
heavy loss and caîls for support from the generous.

Dr. A. R. Harvie, of Orillia, while otxt hunting, wvas mistaken for
a deer and ivas shot through the left arm. The bone wvas badly
shattered. After an ardous journey bis companions succeeded in
bringing him borne to Oriltia. Dr. N. A. Powvell, of Toronto, who was
with the party, gave Ibim excellent attention. So far, Dr. H-arvie is
doing well.

The Oxford Medical Association held its meeting in Woodstock
on 215t October. There was a good attendance of the medical practi-
tioners of Woodstock and the County of Oxford. Dr. Primrose, of
Toronto, ivas the guest at the banquet and gave an address on the
treatnient of surgical affections of the Ivyrnph glands of the neck. The
meeting wvas one of the most successful in the history of the Associa-
tion.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Infants' Home xvas held on
28th October. Hon. W. J. iana presided. The ladies stated that
there was urgent need ior money to carry on the wvork of the Home
and keep pace with the demands made upon it. Hon. Mr. Hanna, said
an effort should be made to place the children in homes îvhere they would
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be cared for. An effort wvi1l be made to raise an cndowmient fund of
I ooooo.

The formation of the Canadian Public I-ealth Association wvas com-
pleted au Ottawa, on 13 th October. Sir James Grant wvas elected Honorary
President, Dr. Starkey, of Montreal, is the President, Mayor Lorne
Drum, Ottawva, is Secretary, and Dr. G. D. Porter, Toronto, Treasurer.
It is hoped that a permanent national council of hiealth wvill be estab-
lislied. Additional aid for the prevention of tuberculosis wvill be also
sougit, for.

Territorial members of the Ontario Medical Council have been
elected by acclamation ai fol1lows :-New memibers-Dr. G. R. Cruick-
shanks, Wincl or; Dr. A. B. Welford, Woodstock - Dr. Alex. D. Stewart,

ort W\illiami; Dr. T. W. G. Young, Peterboro'. Memibers of last C2ouncil
-Dr. J. McArthur, London; Dr. T. W. Vardon, Gait; Dr. H. S.
Griffin, Hamilton; Dr. W. FI. Merritt, St Catharines; Dr. R. J. Gibson,
Sault Ste. Marie; Dr. Alex. D. Stewart, Fort WVilliam; Dr. J. S. Hart,
Toronto; Dr. H-. Bascom, Uxbridge; Dr. W. Spankile, Wolfe Islanîd;
Dr. J. Lane, Mallorytown, and Dr. M. O. Klotz, Ottawa.

London, Nov. 17.-Nearly ioo stEudents of the WVXestern Medical
College w.ere suspended indefinitely this morning as a resuit of the war
that has broken out betwveen the first and second year men. The first
year men, confident iii their large numbers, were too haughty to, the
sophomores, and the trouble lias caused a pitched battie, in wvhich many
were put tlîrough the windows. When the term started the faculty,
as a result.of former troubles, made tlue n'en sign an agreement flot to,
do any hazing or have initiations, under penalty of losing aIl their fees
and their year. The boys are now parading the streets in high glee,
and say they wvill get jobs in the local factories until they are taken
back.

QUEBEC.

The typhoid fever mortality in Montreal for the year igop per
100'000 wvas 53. This is decidedly hioh.

The trustees of the Foundling, and Baby Hospital of Montreal
will erect a new buildii;g at a cost of $ioo,ooo. The present building
is too small as 350 cases were refused last year.

A case of choiera wvas suspected on board the S. S. Royal George,
at Quebec. Dr. J. G. Adami, of Montreal, w~as sent to investigate the
case.

Dr. Grenfeli is doing a wonderful work along- tlue coasts of Labra-
dor. What he tells us of thc diseases and hardships of the people xvho
inhabit these icy regions is mnost interesting. He is a doctor, hunter
and explorer. He is a real medical hero.
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The Montreal Association for the Blind are endeavouring to raise
$ioo,ooo to provide an institution for the Englisli speaking. blind wvith
the objeet of tzaching thern to be self- suppo rting. Already a con-
siderable sum bas been secured.

Prof. David P. Penhallow, who lias fihled the Chair of Botany ini
McGill University for over 30o years, (lied on :26th October, on board
the Steam-er Lake Manitoba. As Professor of Botany in the MeGili
University for the paSt 30 years, hie had much to do with the medical
students of that College, and Nvas highly esteemied by them. H-e w~as
a good teacher and a charnîing friend. H-e wvas in his 66th year.

WESTERN PROVINCES.

Winnipeg hiad a deatli rate Of 38 per ioo,ooo fromi typhoid fever
during the year 1909. It is pretty certain that the water supply is badi
whien the death rate riscs to :2o per 100,000.

The Governiment of Saskatchewvan lias taken the view that one
emiployed in the Dcpartm-nent of Public H-ealth slîould not engage in
practice.

The Mýethodist denoniination is going to establisli a large univer-
sity at Regina. It is understood that Prof. W. W. Andrews, Dean of
tlîe Science Department of Mount Allison University, Sackville, N.B.,
lias beeîî ollered the presidency of the new university.

The Council of the Collegle of Physicians and Surgeons of the
Province of Saskatchewvan lias been called upon by tlîe S'askatchewan
Medical Journal for soniie tirne to grive an account of the funds of the
College. According to the latest issue of the journal to hand, tlîe eall
lias riot yet been answered. 'fli council was organized in July, i909.
Since that date tiiere lias beeîî no report of any kind, nor lias there
been issued a register as requircd by statute.

The Brandon Asylun-i, Manitoba, was destroyed by lire on the niglît
of the 4th Noveiber. In tlîe short timie of ciglît nminutes tlîe patients
wvere ail out. The fire began slîortly after 5 p.n'. and very few of the
inimates were in bcd. This wvas mnost fortunate. Thîe loss is $5oo,ooo
against which there is an insurance of $:250ooo. There wvas a terrible
scene of confusion for a t ye Sonie swore, sonie wvept, some looked
on in an unconcerencd mianner, wliile sonie lîelped lu the work of
rescue. There were 6oo inniates in the asyluni at tue timie of the fire.
Thie patients wvere temporarily housed in sheds and barns wlîich w'ere
heated by stoves.

PROM AJ3ROAD.

lIn the United States for the year ending Juxie, i910, tiiere lias been
injured on the railways 82,374 persons, and 3,804 were k.*illed.
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Dr. De Forest Willard, of iPhiladelpha, the distinguished Orthopedic
surgeon, died 141h October, in his; 65th year. He wvas a noted author
and a well-known plhilanthropist..

During the first hiaif of 1910 it is officially announced that the births
in France exceeded the deaths by 2i,i89. During the year 1909 the
deaths exceeded the births by 28,205.

Sidney Ringyer the author of a well-known work on therapeutics,
died at his home in Yorkshire at the age Of 76. He hield many important
medical offices iii London.

It is proposed to raise the sumn of £250,ooo, in Scotland as a tuber-
culosis fund as a mem-oriai to the late Kingr E dward. The press is
giving the movenient active support.

In some parts of Michigan sniallpox bias becorne very serious.
Compulsory vaccination lias been ordered. he disease has seriously
disturbed business. Tiiere have been a inumber of deaths.

Harper Hospital in Det.oit is to be replaced by a splendid new one
to cost $6oo,ooo, the gift of four citizens. It is to be noiseless and
nmodern in every xvay.

A National Memiorial Fund is to be raised for the late Miss Florence
Nightingale. It is proposed that the fund be used for the relief of
nurses wbo through age or ill-health require assistance.

The Royal Society of MIvedicine, London, is trying to raise about
LSo,ooo for its proposed new building. 0f this sum about f îo,ooo bias
beeiî already secured.

Professor Miguel Bomibarda, the distinguished teacher of Libson,
was shot in the abdomen by a former patient. he wvouiîd proved fatal.
He ivas a %vell-kiiown autlîority on diseases of the brain and nervous
system.

"E ther Day" at the Massachusetts General Hospital has become a
well-established event. It is h(A*d in meniory of Morton wvho discovered
ether, and on the anniversary some person of eminence delivers an
address.

The Carnegie Hero Commission lias awarded a silver medal and a
pension of $30 a month to the mother of Nurse M. K. Brown, whio lost
her own life ini preventing a delirious patient from shooting herself.
In the struggle the nurse %vas shot.

Henri Durant, the founder of the International Red Cross Society,
died at Heiden, Swvitzerland, on Sunday, 3oth October, aged 82. He
spent bis fortune on Red Cross organizations. The Nobel Prize
awarded himi enabled imii to spend bis old age in comfort.

Sir Robert Boyce lias reported that yellow fever fias been endemic
along the WTest Coast of Africa. 1le dlaims tbat many cases that fiave
been called malaria are really yellow fever. It is the stegomyia canopius
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that spreads the disease, and that this is a variety of the mosquito that

is easily destroyed.
Many will learn, with regret, of the death of Dr. John V. Shoe-

maker. He took a very active part iii medical education in Philadel-

phia and was a prolific writer. He was a noted dermatologist and waS

the author of a well-known work on therapeutics. He dlied on 11 th

October at the age of 58.
Dr. Frederich Holim Wiggen, a well-known New York physician,

died 29th October, in his 5 7th year. He was born at Kingston-0fl

Thames, England, and educated in Britain. He once held the presi-

dency of the New York State Medical Society, and was secretary of the

Judicial Council of the American Medical Association.
The American Society of Medical Sociology has been formed. R.

Jacobi, M.D., LL.D., is honorary president; W. J. Robinson, M.D.,

president, and A. C. Jacobson, M.D., secretary. The object of the

Society is to study medical questions that specially bear upon econornic

conditions, as infant mortality, alcohol, cancer, etc.
The National Nurses' Pension Fund in Britain is doing a good

work. At a recent meeting it was said that 4o nurses found it difli-

cuit to secure employment, and that after it became almost impossible.

Over i,ooo nurses are now drawing pensions, and £2,ooo was paid out

last year in sickness and accident allowances.
In India mucli attention is being given to the means of preventillg

ague. The material diseases are the cause of much sickness and iaflY

deaths throughout India. There is no doubt but that mucli good wl 1

corne from these efforts. As a combination of the destroying of the

breeding places of the mosquito, and the proper use of quinine there

is sure to be mucli improvement.
Lord Kitchner, speaking at Middlesex Hospital, said that enteric

fever in the Indian Army was yielding to improved sanitary conditions-

He thouglit that with a continued effort in this direction and the general

use of inoculation, the scourge would be banished from the arrIY-

Malaria was still very prevalent and a strenuous effort must be niade

to control it.
The Woman's Medical College, in the Punj ah, India, is doing very

good work. Dr. Mary Riggs Noble is at the head of the institution.

There is an excellent staff of lady teachers, and the school has acces

to the women and children patients in connection with it. AIl denOfn-

mnations are admitted including Hindus and Mohammedans. There

are auxiliary committees in London, Dublin, Edinburgh, New York,

and Toronto.
Dr. Grossrich lias devised a method of skin disinfection with j 0dine

that bas given good resuits. Prof. P. K8nig, of Altona, and Dr. «V
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Mûülier, report their resuits. The part to be cpecrated upon is wasbied
and sbaved. Next day the part is painted carefully wvith a io per cent.
tincture of jodine. About 15 minutes later, whien the patient is
anaesthetized, the part is painted agrain. Wben the operation is finishied
and the stitches inscrtcd, the incision is painted before the dressings are
applied. It is claimed that this method secures absolute freedomn fromn
skin sepsis.

The British Mlledical Journal, of 8th October, speaking on "Womian's
Spliere in Medicine," said: "The eventful outcomie of the womian doctor
miovement stili remnains to be seen; meantim-e we are disposed to believe
that the timie at wbicli the true spiiere of worncn in miedicine can be
safely assessed lias flot yet arrived. But tbere is one tbing which can
be already said witb assurance: They miake not only very intelligent,
but pleasant and admirably loyal colleagues. If tbe degree of esprit de
corps liabitually exliibited by medical women were uniNersal among men,
tbe difficulties of the miecical profession in holding its own against
organized bodies of the public and goverumiient and municipal authori-
tics would be infinitcly lessened."

OBITUARY.

LAWTRENCE RYAN, M.D.

Dr. Lawrence Ryani was a gra-duate of London University and Dublin
Medical College. IHe wvas a distiinguisbed student and served in the London
bospitals. Hie was for sonie time Medical Hcaltli Officer for Edmonton.
This position hie lost through b is indulgence in drink. Hc wvent to
Saskatoon and became.. intoxicated and was placed in tbe lock-up wliere
lie died, 13tlb Novelinber. At flic time of lus deathlihe is said to have
been ilI witlî typlioid fever in addition to bis indulgence in drink.

LEONARD LUTON, M.D.

Dr. Leonard Luton, onc of tlîe oldest medical practitioners inî St.
Thiomas, Ontario, and wlio lias been promixîently ideiitified wvith educa-
tional, municipal and other affairs, for the greater part of bis life, passed
away at bis lîoiîie on 2nd Noveniber. «The doctor had been in failing
hcalth for soi-e timie past.

Dr. Luton liad livcd iii Elgin County ail lus life. Hc wvas born in
Yarnioutlî on Feb. 5, 1835. Hc w'as engagred in the teaching profes-
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sion for several years. H-e wvas appointed local superintendent of
sehools in 1 ast Elgin. In i865 lie wenL tu idli 1-annen-iann Medical College
at Clhicago, and twvo years later lie cornienced practice as a physician
in St. Thomas. I-e wvas appointed a member of the Board of Examiners
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons in 1885, '86 and '87, and
electe(l a niember of the Council, College of Physicians and Surgeons,
in 1890, a position he occupied tili the timie of bis death. Ne was presi-
dent of the Council in 1898, lie was appointed physician and surgeon
to tl-e ElIgin I-buse of Inclustry in 1875. 1lu 1895 lie xvas appointed
coroner iii and for the County of Elgin. Tliese two last named offices
hie a'lso lield at the time of bis death. Dr. Luton was a niemnber of tlie
City Council for five years as alem, retiringr inii 195. During that
tinie hie was chairman of the Board of Health for two years and presi-
dent of the Amnasa Wo'od 'Hospital Board of Governors. The deceased
is survived by his widow, and two sons, Dr. Lionel S. Luton, of St.
Louis, Mo., and Dr. Irwin L. Luton, Detroit, Mvicli.

GEORGE EMERY, M.D.

Dr. Enîery, of Ottawa, died after a sliort illness, in lis 44th year.
Ne wvas followving special practice. It is said lie suffered froni gastric
ulceration.

BOOK REVIEWS.

APPLIED ANATOMY.
The Construction of the Huinan Body Considered in Relation to its Fnnction-, Dis-

euses, and Injuries by Gwilym G. Davis, Associate Professor of Applied. Anatomy,
*University of Penusylvania; M.D. flniversities of Pennsylvaxiia and Guettingen;
irnember of the Royal College of Surgeons of Englarid; Surgeon to the Philadel-
phia General Hospital; Fellow of thie American Surgical AszociRtion; Member of
the Society o! Clixaicad Sur ery; Member of the Aiiie-rican Orthopedic Associa-
tion ; Fellow of the Philadephia Academny of Surgeonis, the Philadeiphia College
of Physicians, and the Amnerican Acadexny o! Medicine, etc. With six hundred
and thirty illustrations, mostly froin Original D)issections aiid many in color, by
Erwin F. Faber. Philadeiphia and London: J. B. Lippincott Company. Price,
$6.00.

This work is what it dlaimis to be-a Nvork applied Anatomny.
Thiere are very niany books on anatomy on the market, treating the
subject from alniost every standpoint. he present volume is an
entirely.new one. The main object of thc work is to show the relation
between structure and function. This aspect of thc study of anatomny
the author keeps wvel1 to thc fore. The relation of flic surgery
of -tiese parts is made miost intercsting ou every page. The text and
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the illustrations both combine to showv how important anatomy is to
surgery. The style of the work is very attractive. Every region of the
body i3 gone over in detail and the surgical diseases and affections of
these regions discussed. The methods of operating- are laid down with
the view that the greatest conservation should exist in the preservzaztion of
bothi structure and function. This sort of book is very bielpful to the
active surgeon and general practitioner. In this work anatom-fy ceases
to be what too ilany regard it as, nam-ely, a dry study. The author makes
it the very reverse, and clothes the whole study with interest and
renders the perusal of the book one of pleasure. The illustrations are
wvell executed. The publishers deserve much praise for the wvorkman-
like manner in xvhich they have got out the volume.

GYNAECOLOGICAL TH]ERAPI1WTICS.
By S. Jervois Aarons, M.D. Ed., M R.C.P. Lond., Gyiiaecologist to St. Authony's

Hlospital ; FelIow of the Royal Society of Medicine; Member of the Gynaecolo-
gical and Obstetrical sections; formerly Registrar and Pathologist to the Hospital
for Women, Soho Square, Gynaecological Tutor, Extra Mural Sehool oi Medicine,
Edinburgh ; louse Surgeon, Gynaecological Ward, Royal Infirmnary Edinburgh.
With foreword by Sir Halliday Croomr, 'M.D., F.R.C.P., F.R.C.S., Professor of
Mfidwifery in the University of Edinburgh. London: Baillière, Tindali and Cox,
8 EHenrietta Street, Covent Garden, 1910. Price, 5s net.

This is a small book of 175 pages, 12 mo. It is got up in a neat
and attractive, but plain mianner. The paper, binding, typography and
illustrations are good. The autlior bias done bimself great credit for the
judicious arrangement of material wvhich the book contains. So experi-
enced a teacher and practitioner as Sir Halliday Crooi says: "To my
mind, Dr. Aarons bias produced a volume which is of the greatest
value. "This book is almost solely on the mnedical treatiinent of gynaeco-
logical disorders, and it is bierein that its unique value is to be found.
as most of the books on the mnarket are so larg-ely of a surgical character.
It is to often forgotten that gynaecology lias a miedical side as well as
a surgical one. This littie book is full of useful suggoestions and valu-
able prescriptions. It is just tl,'- sort of book olie likes to pick up when
one hias a few spare minutes and read. It niay be opened at any page
and somethinig will be found that seenis to fit into wvhat the reader has
in bis mind concerning sone patient. This is the sort of book thiat is
bound to be read and its miany suggestions put in practice. The
author does not content himiself by saying tbat certain tbings sbould
bc done, but goes to work and tells biow it should be done. The book
is condensed in style and tabular ini form. For the various ajilnents
the author gives bis prescriptions. This is of very great advantage
to the young practitioner wvbo likes to see formiulae before himi of an
experienced person.
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PRACTICAL4 BACTERIOLOGY.
A, Test-Book of Bacteriology for Students and Practitioners of Medicine by Philip

Hanson Hies, Jr., A.D., Protessor of Bacterin*logy, College o! Physicians and
Surgeons, Columbia University, New York City, and Hans Ziinsser, IM. D., Affso-
ciate Professor in Charge o! Bacteriology, Leland Stanford University, Palo Alto,
California. With one hundred and fifty-six illustrations in thie Text, Boule of
which are colored. New York and London: D. Appleton and Company. Price,
$3.75. 1910, Tcronto: D. T. M!cAinsh & Co.

The science of bacteria is a young one and yet one of the most imi-
portant. It lias important bearings in the mnedical, sanitary, agricul-
tural, and industrial worlds. The study of bacteria plays an imiport-
antpart in the arts and sciences as iveli as ini fliC(iciflC. This book
gives a clear exposition of what bacteria are andi w'hat they are respon-
sible for. The first section of the books takes up th c general biology
of bacteria and the technique of bacteriologrical study. This is a scien-
tific section and deals with the life hiabits of bacteria and howv to
cultivate and study thern. It is a good laboratory guide. Thie second
section discusses infection and immunity. H-ere flhc practical side
cornes wvell to the front. This portion of the book is intensely interest-
ing to the physician îvho secs mnuch of infection ini general and wvishes
to know the processes that take place. The sections deil xith infec-
tion, defensive factors, toxins, autotoxins, lysins, precipitins, agglutinins.
sera, phogocytosis, poisons, anaphylaxis, etc. The third section takes
Up the knowvn pathogenic rnicro-organismis and the diseases they cause.
The fourth section discusses infectious diseases of unknown origin as
rabies, smnallpox, poliomnyelitis, yeliow fever, etc. The last section deals
with bacteria in the air> soul, water, and rnilk. The book conta is a
"-entable storehouse of information on bacteria. It is well printed.
bound and illustrated. We can speak highly of this wvork.

THE PRACTITIONERS' VISITINO LIST FOR i9îî.
.An invaluable poclret-sized book containing memoranda and data important for every

physcian, and ruled blanka for r-2cording every detail of practice. The Weekly.
Monthly and 30-Patient Perpetual cc>ntain 32 pages of data and 160 pages of

classified blanks. The 60-Patient Perpetual consista of 256 pages of blanks
alone. Each in orne çvallet-shaped book, bound in flexible leather, «%ithi flap and
pocket, pencil with rubber, and calendar for two years. Price by mail, poBtpaid,
to any addrezzs, $1.25. Thumb-letter index, 25 rente extra. Descriptive circular
showing the several styles sent on request. Lea & Febiger, Publishers, PhilA.
deiphia and New York.

Being in its twenty-seventh year of issue. The Practitioners'
Visiting- List ernbodiès the resuits of long experience and stud),
devoted to its developrnent and perfection.

It is issued in four styles to meet the requiremients of every practi-
tioner: "Weekly,' dated for 3o patients; "Monithly," undated for 120
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patients per month; "Perpetual," undated for 30 patients weekly per year,
and "60 Patients," undated for 60 patients weekly per year.

The text portion of THE PRACTITIONERS' VISITING LIST for I9ii
lias been thoroughly revised and brought up to date. It contains
among other valuable information a scheme of dentition, tables of weights
and measures and comparative scales, instructions for examing the urine;
diagnostic table of eruptive fevers; incompatibles, poisons and antidotes;
directions for effecting artificial respiration; extensive table of doses; ai'
alphabetical table of diseases and their remedies, and directions for liga-
tion of arteries. The record portion contains ruled blanks of various
kinds, adapted for noting all details of practice and professional business.

Printed on fine, tough paper suitable for either pen or pencil, and
bound with the utmost strength in handsome grained leather, The
Practitioners' Visiting List is sold at the lowest proce compatible with
perfection in every detail.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RADIUM IN THE TREATMENT OF CANCER.

To the Editor of the Lancet:

Sir,--A few weeks ago in the daily papers of this city prominence was
given to a press despatch in which it was stated that the International
Cancer Conference had delivered themselves very unfavourably as to
the use of radium in the treatment of cancer. In view of the reckless
and haphazard style in which the average newspaper correspondent
does his work I felt sure that the statements niade were incorrect and
misleading. Reference to the British Medical Journal for Oct. 22nd,
p. 1267, vindicates my opinion of the unreliable character of the report
referred to. The British lledical Journal states: "The possibilities of
radium were fully discussed without any definite conclusion being
arrived at; it seemed that few of the speakers were prepared to employ
it, without previously resorting to surgery, in other than superficial
lesions. The general impression conveyed by the discussion was that
although many speakers employed radium, they had in their possession
quantities far too small to enable them to resolve the apparent contra-
dictions they discussed." In other words they did not decide against
the curative value of Radium, they did not know much about it anyway
and apparently nobody was in a position to use the proper dosage
because they had not the radium to do it with. The crux of the
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radium treatr-nent is to have enougyli to nieet ail requirements and to
know how long, in what way and witli wvhat filtration it should be used.
I arn becoming more convinced every day of its curative power when
properly applied.

Yours, etc.,
G. STERLING RYCRSON,

66 College St., Toronto.

Montreal, Novemlber 14 th, 1910

John Ferguson, Esq., M.A., M.D.,
Editor, CANADA LANCE,

15 Wellington St., Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir,-In the November number of your journal under an
editorial on Dominion IRegistration I note thz followving statement:
The degree ai: McGill and Lavai carrnes with it the right to practice in
Quebec. I suppose that this mnust be a slip of the pen as it is really
very far from being the state of the case. Only those of our graduates
wvho have registered with the Quebec Board at the beginning of their
course in medicine and have taken the examinations before examiners
duly appointed by the Quebec Board, receive the Quebec license. I . .n
writing' you this note as my attention has been called upon to the
niatter by some of our graduates wvriting to nie to know if there has
been a change in the Quebec Laws.

Yours very truly,

JNO. W. SCANE,

Registrar.

ALVARENGA PRIZE OF THE COLLEGE 0F PHYSICIANS 0F
PHILADELPHA.

The College of Physicians -if Philadeiphia announces that the nexi:
award of the Alvarenga Prize, being the' income for one year of the
bequest of the late Senor Alvarenga, and amounting to about one
hundred and eighty dollars, will be made on July 14, i911, provided
that an essay deerned by the Committee of Award to be worthy of the
prize shall have been offered.

Essays intended for competition may be upon any subject in rnedi-'
cihie, but cannot have been publishied. They niust be typewritten, and
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mnust bc received by the Secretary of the College on or before May i,
1911.

Eachi essay rnust be sent witlîout signature, but inust be plainly
iiiarked withi a nmotto, and be acconipanied by a sealed envelope, lîaving
on its outside the niotto of tho paper and îvitliin the narne andc address
of the author.

lIt is a condition of conîpetition that thec successfui essay or a copy
of it shall remain in possession of the College; othe r essays wvi1l be
returned upon. application witlîin three rnonths after the awvard.

The Alvarengca Prize for 1910 lias been awardecl to Dr. 11. Katzen-
stein, of Berlin, Germany, for his ]-'-ssay entitled: "The Formation of
an Aterial Collateral Circulation in the IKidniey."

Tn-.oNfAs IR. NEýILSON,. Mý.D.,
Secretarv.

ANTIPI-ILOGISTINE.

Pope said, "The learn'd reflect on xvhat before they kneîv."

As the wvinter approaches, conditions prevaient wvith flic season
wili present theinselves for the consideration of the physician.

At this tume it nîighit bc well to recail that Antiphiog-istine, applied
thick and lhot, will offer unrneasurable relief in those cases of bronclîitis,
tonsillitis, laryngitis, pleurisy and other throat and chest affections
you will be called to, treat.

Satisfactory therapeutic: results invariably followv the application of
Antiphiogistine and to gUard against substitut'on, it is ivell to specify
ain original package, thus protecting your patient as wvell as yourself.

ONE COMMON LUNG BACILLUS.

Lt is quite generally accepted that pulrnonary tuberculosis is caused
by a bacillus. Coughs, colds, la grippe and bronchitis corne and go, even
if we cannot exhibit them as entities under the rniscroscope. lit would
indeed be a fortunate thing if there were one common lung bacillus.
thue destruction of wvhich wvouid rernove the cause of ail respiratory
affections. But under the present conditien of things wve can only meut
indications, treat symptoms and trust to nature. lin the treatment of
throat and Iung affections, one rernedy of the materia medica stands
out more prominently than ail others. Codeine has the rnarked pecuhi-
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arity of controlling coughis and relicving the irritated and inflanied lin-
ing of the respiratory tract without arresting secretion. Here it shows
its value over morphine. It is iiot iollowed by constipation, creates no
habit, for is tlue mucous membrane of the throat and bronchial tubes
made dry. To control the coughi and quiet the irritation, at the begin-
ning of the attack, oftcn prevents raost serious trouble. There is another
remedy which must occur to the niind of every wvell posted physician
as especially applicable to these conditions. The power of antikamnia
to reduce fever and thus control inflamnmation makes it one of the best
preventive and curative agents. The combination of twvo stich clearly
defined rernedies fotý respiratory affections is niost fortunate. They are
prepared in the formi of "Antikaminia and Codeine Tablets."

PAROXYSM,- ARTERIOSPASM WITH HYPERTENSION IN
THE GASTRIC CRISES 0F TABES.

Lewellys F. Barker, M.D. (Aniericant Journal of the Medical Sciences,
May, 1910), reports a cuse of tabes -%vith gastric crises, during which
there xvas a considle-able rise of blood-pressure. The patient wvas a mar-
ried wonuan, 49 years of age. The crises wvere attended by severe pain,
which was situated in the upper abdomen and radiated into the back.
Vomiting, retching, and severe general symptorns were present. The
pain wvas accornpanied by paroxysmal arteriospasm-, wvith great elevation
of tlue maximal arterial pressure. The pressure wvas over 200o mm. of
mercury, but fell at once to 90 nu. after an inhalation of amyl nitrite.
Tluat the hypertension depended upon the arteriospaEm wvas evident from
the effect of aniyl nitrite. As soon as the effects of the anuyl nitrite had
worn off the hypertension reappeared. The rnarked oscillations in the
pressure during, the crises are well showTn in the blood-pressure cluart
accompanying tue paper. It wvas only after the blood-pressure returned
to normal, and renuained on the normal level, tliat the symptoms disap-
peared. A study of sirnilar cases in the literature indicates that partial
falîs of the pressure are significant onily of remissions in the crises, not of
termination.

Attacks of severe abdominal pain with paroxysmal liypertension
occur in at least three condifios-(i) gastric crises of tabes, (2) lead
colic, and (3) the angina abdoininis of arterio-sclerosis.

In the grastric crises of tabes it is assumed that irritation in either the
posterior roots of the spinal nerves or their continuation within the cord
leads to a reflex vasomotor constriction, which is most extreme in the
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splanchnic domain. If this explanation be correct, it miust be assumied
thiat iii tabes we have to deal at times with elective stimulation of posterior
root fibres, for ivhen tabetics suifer froni pains in the Iower extrernities
the blood-pressure is usually lowv, and a vasomiotor dilatation must be
assunied in sucli cases. In the gastric crises a reflex vaso-constriction
nmust bc assumed. It is interesting that lancirating, pains and gastric crises
rarely occur togethier iii tabes, althoug-h their alternation is not uiccrn-
mon.

Although the diagnosis of tabes wvas made in the author's case, the
knee-jerks wvere over-active. There wvas definite analgesi a in largye areas
in the Iower extremities. The pupils wvere very sluggish to light, the
lymiphocyte count iii the cerebro-spinal fluid wvas mnarkedly increased, and
the protein content of the fluid indicated a parasyphilitic disease. The
WVassermann reaction wvas negative. The author als»O considers that the
extensive analgesia and the globus of which the patient coniplainied wvere
hysterical manifestations coinplicating the more serious malady.

If the severe crises continue, tlue advisability of cutting intradurally
the seventh, eighth, and ninth dorsal nerve-roots on both sides of the body
(Foerster's operation) is to be considered. In Küittner's case, and in that
reported by Bruns and Sauierbruch, the resuits wvere eminently satisfac-
tory.-Glasgott Medical Journal, September, 1910.

LIBERAL DIET IN TYPI-OID.

In the Medical Record, June, there is a discussion of this subject by
Clayton. IHe calis attention to the fact that the ordinary man requires
a total food value Of 3,000 calories to maintain his equilibrum, so the
man suifering from fever with consequent excessive tissue wvaste requires
more. The selection of the diet should depend upon the following:

i. Should represent a food value sufficient to maintain the body
equilibrium as nearly as possible under the circumstances. :2. It should
be easily digested. 3. It should be innocuous. Neither by its coarse-
ness, bulky residue, gas-producing or other properties, should it have
a tendency to cause hierorrhage or perforation. 4. It slhould be pala-
table, because it bias been showvn that this factor lias an important bear-
ing upon a food's digestibility.

He gives an example of a patient Nvho entered the hospital weigh-
ing 11:2 pounds, his tempverature wvas normal on thue 3 9th day and hie
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xvent out on1 the 58thi wcighiing wu6. Jus diet 01n the 2211d day WlIeî hîs
temperature wvas 104.4 wvas:

Ainomnt. Calorie Value.

M1ilk............................. ..... 88 oz. 782.8
Toast ................................. 2.13 oz. 266.56
Rice ................................... 6oz. 192.6
Eggs................................... 4 oz 216.9
Btter .............................. 1 oz. ~ 2 7,
Sugar.............................. 3drs. 41. 4
White of egg (albumen water)................ ............ 16.1

Tot-al.................................... 1,e70.16

Conîparsion of statistiCs fromi a nunîber of hospitals show tfiat
cases tr.eated in this way niake better progr,!ss and have fcwer c0inUhli
cations than thobc on liquid diet. Tlic diet ib deterniincd by the appes.ite
of the patient aîid by bis desire iii su far as the articles suit tlue selection
given above.

NWWORK ON TREATMENT.

WV. B. Saunders Comnpany now have guing thruughi thecir presses
a three volume work on Practical Treatment, wvrittenl by international
authorities and edited by those able clinicians, Dr. Joli:- IL Musser and
Dr. A. O. J. Kelly, both of the University of Petinsylvania.

In looking over the list of contributors we can corne to one con-
clusion, namely, that this wvurk will undoubtedly take rank as the very
best on Treatment extant. The names of the authors carry withi them
the positive assurance of thoroughiness. Indeed, each chapter is a
complete monograph, presenting the ino.,t recent therapeutic measures
in a really practical wvay.

As the general practitioner is required to know certain therapeutic
measures more or less of a surgical nature, Ieading surgeons have been
selected to present such subjects. This is an inmp,-ýrtanit feature, and,
to our knowledge, flot included in any si-niiar wvork.

In every case the meni have been most aptly chosen for their
respective tasks, and under the wvise editorship of D.rs. Musser and
Kelly there bas been produced a work on Treatment that wvil! remain
for many years the last word-a source of practical information, easily
obtained and readily digestecl.

Thie wvork will seil for $6.oo per volume, iii sets only.
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